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*Seek To Solve Killing And
Head Off Possible Gang War
By SOL FOX
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 01 — Detectives
under direct, command of Police
• Commissioner Stephen P. Ken-
nedy worked nonstop today to
solve the methodical slaying of
gangster Albert Anastasia and
head off a possible gang war.
A beefed-up detective unit
questioned about 50 persons dur-
ing the night while a 15-state
alarm went out for the two
killers who, with out a word,
slaughtered Anastasia Friday
morning while he waited to be
• shaved in a barber shop.
• Officially, police theorized that
gangland enemies seeking to, take
over lucrative policy and dice
game rackets run ,by _Anastasia
killed. the 55-year- old former
"Lord High Executioner" of Mur-
der, Inc. Others speculated Ana-
stasia was killed as revenge
for the bungled attempt on the
life of underworld kingpin Frank
Costello last May 2.
Costello Attempt Failure
Friday's performance on Ana-
stasia was in direct contrast
to the ineffectual attempt made
on Costello by a lone gunman
who attacked the gang czar
in his apartment house lo.bby.
Costello escaped with only a
. Rat Killing
Effort Set
For Monday
A countywide effort will be
made on Monday, October 98,
stamp out a large percentage
▪ of the rat population in Murray
eir and Calloway County.
The "Rat Banquet" will be
,held simultaneously over the
entire county. FFA members,
4-H members and the Boy Scouts
are selling the bait which will
be Warfarin, a commercial pre-
paration.
The event will be sponsored
by the civic clubs of Murray,
the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce, Agricultural Council, Boy
Scouts of the County and the
Callowa0,1County Farm Bureau.
Everyone is asked to purchase
the poison which is being sold
at a non-profit rate, in order
that as many rats will be killed
as possible.
October 28 is the date set
f• or simultaneous baiting.
•
New Weight ClassIs Planned AtHealth Center
A new series of weight con-
trol clam have been organized
and the first class will be Mon-
day night, October 28th at 7
p.m.. at the Health Center.
'A reducing diet is really a
plan of life. It involves develop-
ing a whole new set of habits...
a new state of mind...new
choices. The fun is yours. You
can become as interested in
your diet as an ardent stamp
collector, in his hobby. Interest
fri the rewards that will develop
from the proper dieting, will
give you the slim figure you
desire, and longer life linet- a
spokesman at the Health Center
said.
4 Anyone who is interested, be-
gin now to make plans- to attend
this class.
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By UNITED PRESS
Western Kentucky — Cloudy
and cold today with a few
sprinkles of rain and possibly
a few snow flakes. Highest 40
to 45. Clearing and colder to-
night, with the lowest tempera-
tures ranging from 25 to 32.
Partly cloudy and cold Sunday,
highest in the 40s. Freezing
temperatures probable again& 
Sunday night.
litirne.. 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
- dutah 39, Bowling Green 40,
Covington 36, Hopkinsville 39,
Louisville 38, Lexington 38 and
London 38.
- Evansville., Ind., 38.
r
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scalp wound.
The killers who worked on
Anastasia were as cruelly effi-
cient as he was reputed to be
in the days when he allegedly
performed or directed 63 murd-
ers without ever being caught.
They performed their mission
in the barber shop of the Park
Sheraton Hotel, the same hotel
—called the Park Central then
—in which notorious gambler
Arnold Rothstein was murdered
in 1928.
Anastasia's executioners .wore
black gloves on their gun hands
and sun glasses over their eyes.
Witnesses differed on whether
the killers used scarves to mask
their faces or worked unmask-
ed._
Boasted Would Die In lied
The balding, burly hodlum who
had boasted he would die in
bed, was in repose, talking to
shop owner Arthur Grasso while
waiting to be shaved by Joseph
Bocchino. He had $1,911.82 cash
in his pockets.
The gunmen shoved Grasso
and Bocchino aside without a
word an as 11 employees and
customers looked on in paralyz-
ed horror, fired about 10 shuts
at Anastasia from behind. Five
hit the mark, grinding into Ana-
stasia's head, back, right hip
and left hand. The other bullets
hit the ceiling.
Then the killers walked. pot
ran, threugh the same' lobby
entrance through which they had
come and escaped, possibly into
a nearby subway station.
One of their guns. a .32 caliber
Smith- and Wesson revolver, was
found in the 57th St. subway
station, at the bottom of a baling
machine used to package waste
paper. The other murder weap-
on, a _38 caliber Colt, was found
in a hotel corridor near the
barber shop.
Executioners Hired
Witnesses described one killer
as being ,about 40 years, old,
five feet eight inches tall and
weighing about 180 pounds. The
other was said to be about 30,
five inches shorter,' weighing
about 150 poUnds. Both were
described as probably of Italian
extraction.
Police indicated no doubt that
these were hired executioners.
To find who had hired them,
detectives questioned a steady
parade of hoodlums, barber shop
witnesses and others.
Those questioned included An-
thony (Tough Tony) Anastasio
Albert's brother and ILA boss
of the Brooklyn docks. Ana-
stasio, who broke down crying
upon hearing of Albert's death,
identified the body and then
accompanied detectives to the
54th St. station house for ques-
tioning.
Anastasia, born in Italy, en-
tered the U. S. illegally. He
"started as a longshoreman and
gained his greatest notoriety be-
fore World War II when he
was accused as top killer of
Murder. Inc. But, the case was
dropped following the death of
star witness Abe (Kid Twist)
Reles, who mysteriously fell from
a room in the Half Moon Hotel
while under guard of a small
squad of detectives.
Jayeette ClubIs Formed Here
A group of Jaycettes from
Mayfield in cooperation with a
group of interested people in
Murray, attended an organiza-
tional meeting in the home of
Mrs. Ed Fenton Wednesday nite
at 7:30.
The meeting was held for
the purpose of forming a Jay-
cette• club here in Murray. The
Jayeettes is an organization com-
posed .of the wiVe., of the Jay.t
cees. It is the primary function
of the club to work with mid
support Jaycee projects.
Another ,meeting has been
scheduled for the second Tues-
day night in next month.
Sgt. StubblefieldOut Of Service
Sgt. James Warren Stubble-
field, son of Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Stubblefield has returned home
after been in the, U. S. Air
Force the past four years. .
For the past three years, Sgt
Stubblefield has been statitned
with a fighter-bomber squadron
in France.
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Hospital Wins
Approval Of
State Board
The Murray Hospital has won
recognition and approval of the
Kentucky State Board of Health,
according to Bernard C. Harvey,
Administrator.
The Murray Hospital was in-
spected on October 15 by Her-
bert L. Lacy of the Inspection"
Division of the department of
Hotaital Lieensure, Harvey said.
These thorough inspections by
the state department officials
are made in accordance with
the Hospital Licensure Law pass-
ed in. 1952 by the Kentucky'
General Assembly.
All departments, professional
and non-professional are review-
ed by the inspectors.
Killing Power OfFlu Is Stronger
By UNITED PRESS
The flu virus now sweeping
the United States has showed
a strong upsurge in killing power
the past week. Matching in seven
days the total of fatal cases
reported from the outbreak's be-
ginning last slimmer.
At least 186 new flu deaths
were reported across .the nation
since last Saturday.
A United Press survey showed
that at least 365 persons have
fallen vittim to Asian flu, other
forms of influenza, and com-
plications from both diseases
since they took a foothold last
summer.
New York State reported 114
deaths. Pennsylvania has suffer-
ed 60 fatalities,* Michigan 32,
California 31, Louisiana 21, Illi-
nois Ift. Tara and Ohio 13,
Utah 11. Colorado 10, Wisconsin
and Hawaii 9, Kentucky 6, Con-
necticut 5, Indiana and New
Jersey 3, and 1 each in Arizona
Maine, Minnesota, Oklahoma,
Oregon, Washington and t h e
District of Columbia.
Despite an estimate from the
U.S.L Health Service thit 1,000.-
000 new victims in the last
week increased the overall total
of stricken Americans to 2,-
500.000, there was also cause
for relief. Considering the vast
number of sick persons, the
service said, the death rate was
not as high as had been feared
earlier.
The Mississippi River moves
sonu 400.000,000 cubic yards of
sand, mud and gravel to its
mouth every year.
SIMPLON ORIENT EXPRESS WRECK—Bodies of victims lie along
right of way at lspartakule, Turkey, where the famed Simplon
Orient Express train collided with a local. The express' wreck-
age is in background. Death toll was reported as at least 75,
with more than 100 injured. (international Radiop/soto)
Doom Of Sputnik Forecast
Early In Month Of December
By ANTHONY DE LEONARDI8
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ollt — Sputnik,
its voice weak and shaky, be-
gan its fourth globe-circling week
today amid new speculation it
may crash to its doom by early.
December.
Russia's -satellite had circled
the earth in silence all night,
prompting reports by tracking
stations that its radio batteries
were burning out.
But its "beep" signals were
picked up again this morning
by the Radio Corporation of
America's communications divi-
sion at Riverhead, N. Y.
RCA said the signals were
picked up on 20 megacycles
one of the two radio frequencies
sputnik has', been using in its
flights' amend the globe.
It also was reporfed that a
fourth mysterious object may
be hurtling through. space along
With the Red moan and the
rocket that launched it. The
third object' may be the rocket
nose cone, but the fourth . has
not been identified, the National
Geographic Society said.
The society, citing reports re-
layed to it by the Smithsonian
Observatory at Cambridge, Mass.,
said the satellite may be visible
over the United Slates for a
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot and Cold War
By CHARLES M. HoCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good a,nd bad news
on the international balance
sheet:
The United States and sGreat
Britain opened a new and proms
ising chapter in their historic
alliance this week. ' -
Queen Elizabeth II went home
after a triumphal visit to ttie
United States which in itself
served to strengthen relations.
A few hours later Harold Mac-
millan, her prime minister, as*,
rived in Washington for a three-
day conference with President
Eisenhower and Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles.
There was every reason to be-
lieve that the Washington con-
ference would result in closer
relations between the two allies
than they had enjoyed for years.
Soviet Russia tirelesly devel-
oped the blatant and dangerous
Propaganda campagn in which it
seeks to increase tension be-
tween Turkey and Syria and
threatens ta attack Turkey.
In its latest moves, Moscow
made it known that it had ap-
pointed Marshall Konstantin K.
Rokassovsky, its No. 2 soldier,
as commander of the military
district facing Turkey and that'
itsJiroops had conducted 'man-
euvers—with nuclear weapons—'
in the frontier area,
hi the United Nations, Russia
and Syeia together fanned ten-
sion further by attacking Turkey
and the United States in a Gen-
eral Assembly debate.
Russia's little Sputnix satellite,
still spinning around the world,
stirred the United States . to
sharply accented concentration
on its development of nuclear
missles.
The Air Force shot a rocket at
least 1.000 miles into 'the - air—
possibly higher—in a test over
the Eniwetok Atoll in the Paci-
fic. The Army successfully test-
ed its 1.500-mile Jupiter inter-
mediate range ballistic missile.
Thp Navy with equal Sliccess
tested its Vanguard racket, which
it is developing as an earth sat-
ellite launcher. Defense Secretary
Neil H. McElroy announced that
SCMC Navy planes in Use Atlantic
Fleet are falw equipped with
atomic depth charges for use
against submarines.
While France continued its
painful Search for its 24th post-
war premier. Konrad Adenauer
Was elected to a third tom-year
term as chancellor of West Ger-
many,
Since Adenauer was first elect-
ed eighit. years ago. France has
had 14 premiers.
Thus it emphasized ironically
the contrast between prosperous,
unified West* Germany, beaten
into unconditional surrender in
World War II, and France, one,,
of the victors ,ushich has strug-
gled through' years of political
instability and of colonial wars
which have drained its blood and
money.
few days. yet.
But it said the rocket will
never again be seen in America.
It explained the rocket's twist-
ing orbit would take it over
this country only in broad day-
light or night for the next 40
or 50 days. It is expected to
plunge into the earth's atmos-
phere and disintegrate long be-
fore then.
The satellite. and the roettet,
which is much easier to spot,
van be seen only at dawn or
dusk when the reflect the rays
of the sun.
But as it continued in orbit,
its radio grew weaker and its
signals were picked up only
intermittently around the world.
The Naval Research Laboratory
here said this may indicate its
batteries are giving out. It added
the weak signals may also be
due to transmitter failures or
atmosphere conditions.
There were these other de-
velopments:
Russia massing Weapons
—Russia was reported massing
a mighty military array of
weapons. including rockets, for
the celebration in Moscow Nov.
7 of the 40th anniversary of
the Red revolution.
—There also was continued
U. S. activity in the missile test-
ing field. A slim rocket was
fired at Cape Canaveral, Fla.,
Friday. Defense Department
spokesman denied some reports
that it was a pilotless snark
bomber. Two intermediate range
ballistic missiles were success-
fully launched at the Cape Ca-
naveral testing center earlier
this week.
—The Air Force announced
It will begin soon operational
tests of jhe Bomarc guided mis-
sile which blasted a drone bomb-
er from the skies 100 miles
out over the Atlantic last Wed-
nesday.
County Man
Funeral To
Be Today
Lowe Wilkinson. age 79, pass-
ed away at his home on Murray
route three,on Thursday at noon.
Death came' after a lengthy ill-
ness.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Lola Smith Wilkinson; two sons
Thomas of Paducah and Rudy
Clyde la Detroit; four brothers,
Elmer .and Zeb of Murray, L. B.
of Murray route six and Galen
of Murray route one. He also
had five grand children.
He was a member of the Elm
Grove Baptist church where t-he
funeral will be held at 2:30 on
Saturday with Bro. M. T. Rob-
ertson and tiro. Harold- Lassiter.
Burial- will be in the church
cemetery.
Pallbearers are Beuton Las-
siter, Loyd Wilkinson, Roy Las-
siter, Edgar Wilkinson, James
Lee Calhoun and 'Obert Garland.
The Max H. Chfirchill Funeral
Rome will be in charge of ar-
rangements.
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Cub Pack 145
Holds Meeting
Last Night
The first pack meeting of
Cub Pack 145 was held last
night at 7:00 o'clock at the W. Z.
Carter School.
A large number of parents
and friends were on hand for
this first pack meeting. John
Sammons, Cubmaster presided
and introduced the Pack Com-
mittee. and Den Mothers.
A skit was presented by each
of the Dens with Den Three
winning first place,. Den One
second place and Den Five third
place.
A large number of badges
and arrows were presented. Fol-
lowing are the awards present-
ed. • (
Bob Cat .Badge. Den 1, David
Lampkins, Kenny Lynn, Reggie
Key, John Larson; Den 2, Tom-
my Williams, Bobby Robbins,
Kenneth Carson, Steve Moody,
Phil Jones, Billy Tuttle, and
Houston Banks; Den 3, Jerzy
McCoy; Den 4, Greg McKeel,
Danny Ro4rtson, Donnie Rob-
ertaon; Den 5, Mike McDaniel,
Reggie Orr, Steve Sammons and
Hugh Colson.
Bear Badge, Edwin Larson,
Ronnie Hutson, Ray Glen Boren,
Danny McKeel and Kent Hale.
Silver Arrow Point, Edwin
Larson, Danny Fortner (3), Allen
Vunningham (2), John Sam-
mons.
Gold Arrow Point, Edwin Lar-
son and Allen Cunningham.
One year ser,,ice star, Steve
Douglas, Kent Hale, Don Mc-
Clure, Arlo Sprunger, Johnny
Sammons.
Two year service star. Ronnie
Hutson, Danny McKee' and Ray
Glen Boren.
Dinner and assistant Dinner:
Den 1, Efavid Lampkins, and
Glenn Nanney; Den 2. Tommy
Williams and Phil Jones; Den
3, Danny Fortner and Steve
Douglas. Den 4, Ronnie Hutson
and Ray Glen Boren; Den 5,
Larry McCarty and Steve Sam-
moons.
No Pack meeting is scheduled
for the month' of November
and again in December because
of the holidays. A meeting will
be held however on December
6. which will be a potluck
supper. A more complete an-
nouncement will be made closer
t, , the meeting date.
Miss Shirley GeurinGeorgetown Student
Registrar J. Holey Snyder of
Georgetown College revealed to-
day that 93 of Kentucky's 120
counties are repreSented in the
student body.
The total enrollment is at an
all time high of 1,100.
Students from Calloway Coun-
ty is: Shirley Guerin, 503 N.
16th St., Murray.
NOTICE
An important Music Depart-
ment Chorus rehearsal will be
held at the Woman's Club House
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
US And England
To Pool Weapons-
And Brainpower
U S & ENGLAND FRONT mitment pending a formal in-
By DONALD J. GONZALES
UnIted Press Staff correspondent
.11VASHINGTON-0----s--T-tre-
United States and Great Britain
have called for an historic peace-
time 'consolidation of the free
world's vast military - scientific
resources to counteract Russia's
new missile menace.
President Eisenhower, a chief
architect of the fresh concept
for world security„ may try to
enlist_ allied leadezs in Europe
behind the dramatic-proposal at
a "summit" meeting in Paris
before Christmas.
Between now and then Amer-
ican and British officials will
attempt to draft an "action plan"
to make the super alliance a
realty. They will work from
broad principles -laid down at
the conclusion Friday of three
days of urgent conferences be-
tween the President and British
Prime Minister- Harold Macmil-
lan.
-Methods Major Obstacle
But exactly how free nattons
could pool weapons, brainpower.
and scientific know-how with
safeguards against secrets fall-
ing into Soviet hands, loomed
as a major obstacle to achieve-
ment of the alliance. The Eisen-
hower - Macmillan communique
issued at the end of their talks
did not spell out specific steps
to unification. s
It was disclosed later, how-
ever, that Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles has had a
group working in secret for two
months on the problems of mu-
tual assistance in the nuclear-
missile-space age.
Officials said if an acceptable
plan could be developed for the
15 North Atlantic Treaty Orga-
nization nations, then it might
become a pattern for cooperaion
among all the world's nearly
50 'free countrie,s.,
-An invitation for Eisenhower
to attend a summit conference
with NATO leaders Dec. 18-17
in Paris came as a complete
surprise. It was made informally
by NATO Secretary - General
Paul - Henri Spaak. who sat
in with Eisenhower and Mac-
millan at the White House Fri-
day for 30 minutes.
Invitation A Surprise
Caught off guard,' the Presi-
dent and Macmillan agreed the
parley might be a goad idea.
But they reserved a final com-
•
RETURN FROM FUNERAL
— —
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sykes have
returned from Springfield. Tenn.
where they attended funeral ser-
viies for Mrs. Lucy Williams.
Mrs. Williams was the mother
of Bill Williams, brother-in-law
of Mrs. Sykes.
Thoroughbreds Hope To Spoil
Tennessee Tech Homecoming
The Murray' State College
Thoroughbreds. knowing that
they are special targets in the.
eyes of Tennessee Tech, travels
to Cookeville, Tenn. today with
hope of spoiling the Golden
Eagles' homecoming.
Tech is out to avenge last
year's 34-7 loss to the Thorough-
breds, which came after the
Eagles had won four games and
tied one. Murray's trouncing of
the Techman last year seemed
to ruin the Eagles for the re-
mainder of their schedule, as
they lost their next - two en-
counters.
Murray Coach Jim Cullivan
realizes that Tech's homecoming
was set up especially for the
Thoroughbreds, and he als o
realizes that the Thorougbreds
need a win Saturday in order
to keep alive any OVC hopes.
The Racers are 1-1 in the
conference and a loss would
drop them out of sight. The
Golden Eagles alive a 2-0 mark
in conference play.
The Racers have been giving
equal attention to offensive and
defensive drills this week , in
preparation for the encounter.
The Murray' o(fense, somewha,
defective. during early games.
showed improvement in the
Morehead victory 21-7) 1 a it
Saturday. -
Cullivan is still 'looking for
that real good game. "I think
we have our best game yet to
play, and it could be Saturday.
Probably. Tech's best game was
its win over Western (27-9) last
Saturday."
The factor concerning Culli-
van most about the game is
that it' -is Tech's Homecoming.
Cullivan said. "We usually go
down (to Cookeville) on Fridays.
but there's so much whooping
and hollering going on the 'night
preceding their homecoming that
our boys wouldn't get any rest.
So, we're not leaving until Sat-
urday."
Physically, the Racers are in
reasonable shape. Minor injuries
are scattered—about the squad
but none are serious enough
to keep a player out of action
Saturday.
t.0,41•Irk.le•NP.,..•••lilp-Meeillidids•....,J
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vitation from the NATO council.
However, it seemed unlikely
Pgeeident - would refuse in
view qf the strong emphasis
placed by the Macmillan-Eisen-
hower communique for doing
something now to meet Russia's
"totalitarian menace."
In their communique. the
President and Prime Minister
agreed that at the NATO meet-
ing. there should be attempted
an "enlarged Atlantic effort in
scientific research and develop-
ment."
The President agreed to ask
Congres to relax the bars against
interchange of atomic informa-
tion in order to allow American
and other free world scientists
"close and fruitful collabora-
tion."
Ask Removal
Court Order
For Hof fa
WASHINGTON al/ — Teamster
lawyers prepared today to ask
the Court of Appeals to set aside
a federal court order preventing
James R, Hoffa from taking
office as president ot the scams-
dal-ridden union.
Haifa and other officers were
enjoined earlier this week tram -
assuming office until a trial
resolves charges that their re-
cent election was rigged. Theft
attorneys have been working het
days on the appeal.
The order Was issued by fed.,"
eral Judge F. Dickinson Letts.
who held Hoffa and retiring
president Dave Beck responsible
for or condoning "substantial
misuse" of ,the giant union's
funds.
The judge refused to place
the teamsters under court juris-
diction as asked by 13 rebel
rank-and-file members of the
union who brought the suit
against Hotta.
Labor sources said today the
teamsters probably would defy
a cleanup edict from the AFL-
CIO Executive Council which
suspended the union this week,
demanding Hoffa's ouster or else.
This could mean expulsion from
the parent labor group when
the AFL-CIO holds it's conven-
tion in December.
The AFL-C10 Executive Coun-
cil Friday threatened the United
Textile Workers and the Bakery
Workers Union with suspension
unless they fire their presidents
and comply with other cleanup
orders.
The council gave the unions
Three weeks to remove James
G. Cross. head of the 160.000-
member bakers union and An-
thany F. Valente. president- of
the 40.000-member .textile work-
ers. Otherv.ise it will recommend
their osfster from the AFL-CIO.
Hardier FishermenAre Doing Well
FRANKFORT 11" —The hard-
ier-type anglers who braved re-
cent wintry weather in Kentucky
have taken their share of bass,
crappie and bluegill frem lakes
in the state.
The stale "Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources reported
Thursday bass have been caught
by trolling at Lake Cumberland
with crappie biting near the
areas where fresh water runs
into the lake. Catches of wall-
eye pike. sauger and trite have
been reported below the dam.
• Kentucky Lake listed black
bas sat its No. 1 catch with
crappie taken in the deep water.
Catfish catches were 'reported
best below the dam.
Good bass strings have been
pulled from Lake Herrington - by
fly fishermen. Bass was also
rated the top attraction a: Dewey
Lake.
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
They presented unto Ioim gifts.
Matt. 2 : 1 1.
These gifts were mere tokens. They did'not change the econornic status of Joseph theCarpenter. We can 'present gifts that meanas-milch, a contrite heart means more.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger Sr Times File
By JAmE_S
United Press Staff Correspondent!
FRANKFORT m —The school
amendment, which be con-
sidered by voters at the Nov:5 election, will remove public
education from the . realm of
partneri politics, according to
supperteis of • the proposal. _
But opponents. of the amend-
ment c:airn it • would place the
state's senool program in the
hands- cf an administrator who
could perpetuate- himself in the
office of Commissioner of Edu-
cation for life.
The amendment will be pre-
sented to the voters in the form
of the following question:
Shall Sections 91. 93, 95 and
96 41 the Constitution of Ken-
tueky as •amended so as to:
(1) Abtilish the elective office
of Superintendent of Public 1n7
structein and provide for the
appointment of a Commissioner
of Education by- a State Board
of Educate!) for such term and
at such salary 'and allowance
as may be fixed by the Board;
Franklin Circuit Judge Wil-
liam B. Ardery attacked the
amendment in a recent • court
decision because this -provision
dues not limit the tenure or
the salary of the proposed com-
missioner.
(2) Provide for the appoint-
ment by elle g,werpoi, commenc-
ing' July I. 1958, of a State lot purposes of political amity-Board of Education, which shall Organized support. for tie e
tests 
consist of eight members select-. school amendment is centered
tuck She is survived by two daughters and one son. seer Lamar Hendon, age 5 ed front districts and one meet- in the Non-Partisan Committee9, passed away yesterday at her from the state at large, fur the School Amendment, a
put me 8.;.OU a.m. at his home on Murray Route Five. his death appointed for staggered terms group headed by William Embry.
mot -i-icaane suddenly and is attributed to a heart attaCk. rot -excee.ding nine years. and ' a member ef -the present State
gab
-
• 
He is survived by his wife, 'four daughters, four sons, thereafter for nine years; Board of Educatierr-from ,t-otriee
One of Murray's oldest CiliZt:lis avvz.ty yester-day morning at 7:00 a.m. when Mr:. E. S'.--7'.11.iss Lotue"Diuguid, Sr., succumbed.
and 14 grandchildrea.----4- •t3 
live Department and even thikt
at the judges of the Court ofAppeals.
i3) Empower the board tomanage ano control the common
sehool systems;
(4) Establish the qualifications
beam members and provide
Joy the fixing of meat com-
pensation and the filling ofacancies;
(5) Provide that other offic-
ers and empleyes serving in
state-support...1 insti-
-tettone or school districts may
ix. appointed or electea for such
reasonable terms of years andt
shall haVe such qualificatiuns
and salaries and such duties of
a local and atatewuse nature
as may be prescribed- by law;
These- provisions new general-
ly (re provided by statute_ and
wuuld simply be imbedeed in
the Constitution if the amend-
ment il the amendment passes.
And (8) - Require the General
Assembly in 1958 to divide the
stele by counties into eight dis-
tnets of near equal population
and aulhorize redistricting everyten years, commencing in 1972.
•Under present laws, the gov-
ernor is not required to make
'geographical distribution of
school board appointments, but
it generally has- been the gov-
ernor's policy to appoint from
t emus sections of the state
Arch. rs also criticized this 'elle: and Marvin Dotson. thebu' A tobacco. bath of Cleo Grogan of Murray Route prove:, n because of the nine executive, secretary of_ She Ken-Five burned yesterday about 3:30 o'clock. The barn in 
sear :erm for board neenbers. tucky Education Association.be of tobacco burned to the ground. and is a total loss with He pointed slut that this ex- The group has made two pleas:Z.- , none of it bling covered by insurance. ceeded he terms of the Execu-A determined group of firemen fought a stubbornblaze this morning at 8:30 at the Murray Nursery andFlorist. The blaze is beliexed ty. have started' around adefeiltive flue of a coal furnace, according to Mrs. W. 13:• Roberts, owner. "
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger dc T..nes File
Llarold Oglisby announced today that', he has re-__sigrffd-ae- fire -Ovid-of -Murray: CffectIve.-0abbei 311 Wil-liam 0. Spencer was elected to succeed .Oglesby as firechief at a regular, meeting of the city council October17.
Ty Holland and his Murray Tigers pulled the upsetof the week as they rolled over -Madisonville High by a13-6 score under the lightf, of the Murray High Stadium.James Bondurant, 15. son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0.Bondurant..returned.to his home 'today.- Young Sandia:aut. underwent- -an appendectomy at'flocs! hospital Sunday.
Contributions for the hospital -fund may be given to• Boosly Russell. Hiram Tucker, Paul Gholson. Vernon„LStubbletield. Jr.. A. B. Austin or a 'lumber of otherliolicitors who. are actively engaged in raising money forthe project.
Senator Alben W. Barkley will speak here Mondayafternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the COttrt House Square inthe interest' of the Democratic campaign.
2.0 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
to 1:eal school superintendents'
soon see new hair coming.'"
•
to solicit funds from teachersand "friends of education" tofinance campajgn for passageof the amendment.
But .1 tne., tone of the secondlettes of solication indicated thatthe response to the first letterwas not hearty.
Opposition to the amendmentIs not organized, but is centeredin a few articulate individualswho command a hearing in thepublic press with their state-ments on public matters.
Notable among these opponentsto the school amendment areFranklin -Judge William B. Ard-cry and former Superintendent
of Public Instruction WendellP.- Butler.
Ardery issued a sharp colla-teral attack on the amendmentitself in ruling in a test suiton 'he sufficiency of the at-torney general's amendment ques•thin last summer.
Ardery's attack on the amend-ment-planted the seeds of doubtas to the wisdom of the measurein :he minds of malty voters
who don't understand the amend-
ment issue now and will under-stand It • no better after reading
the question on 'the ballot.
CURE FOR BALDNESS
Calloway County's first ease of .small pox - in twoyrars was- reported early this week by county officials,ho.immediately quarantened the Affected quarters.Robert B. Ross. lu years old, son of Lake Ross. wholives between Kirksey and Wadesboro. took sick morethan a week ago when he was at study in -the Heath,rural school, and early last week broke out thickly withthe -mall pox.
Nix. Crawford. son of A. T. Crawfarde operator ofthe, Western Auto Supply Company. moved early thi-week from Princeton where, with his family.. he ha-been making his home and assumed a partnership withhis father in the Auto Supply. Company.R. H. Falwell...Jr- 21. a _student in the LouisvilleSeminary for Baptist students. a graduate of MurrayState College, a resident of Murray. and an ordainedminister. was re-elected president of the State BaptistStudent Union. 
:• .Twenty-jive girls will compete for the title of-Murray" jn a contest itaturing beauty and amateurtalent - at the Murray • High School auditorium tonight.The contet is sponsored by the Parent-Teachers Associa-tive Mrs. J. R. William, is the director for the programand W. B. Moser will be master of ceremonies.,YortaY Garm-nt --Compaity;--trYttrnitiWifeti. inoperated by .C. L. ,Smith, recently became a partOrThi.thsiness with Mrs. Huniphreys Key and Nli!-s Effie W;,•-son Rurchasing a part of the interest of Mr. Smith.
• 
•
•
A PROPERTY OWNER - Specially equippteLeeldeckhe•
"Super "Comitellso ems- are• BROWNSVILLE Tex. — by the Navy's Hurricane Hunts:Guillerme Trete,  ratted for jury in high• level recennaknaneeduty because he has property hurricanes. The -Connies" a!. lifted under -hieersarne ert- te tit flights up to 18 hem;. . --tat rens. was eftcused %nen he and can .either, _track thr_Palli__Mewed up -lee Mese Guitlerme of the stortris teen a distanceIs siX year! elde • of several huncirefi .milt •,r
peal/trete- Ps the center and take'e-e--‘711E • 112V -Neptune." ersi-.! a eeunninies rn•••.4_•-firi•ifjgoit Con- 
__-the ..planes_  neer by enen.ns l'he eye. .'Hurricane. Hunters in hurneane During . the Middle Ages 'In 'recennaigsanee, fiewh inee a Swesurland if jean accusedhutment. 300 to 500 feet above of a crime was)able melee• -the *awl' r-ov-44-Itie-fereneth4,,tite Inneennee, inimetiTafeTy —and direction of the wind.: and •iiberated  eanslegasee_ stewalso t,, obtain - othet ea-Wan-re r7ee. It was " -ierrred"-the----eese:.a erelogicaf nicrrnat mop concepaed ref • iniseeenees" and was presentett"-with surface conditions senich t,-;sWen_tayeaesetung and benen'can he obtelned" in OS " c.tkelally chosen lo•hestowmanner. ' . this ,symbol
4
IN COMA 110 DAYS—Robert Spierer ts fed by his father John In
Jewish resspitai. New Turk, after coming out of a coma on the
BOtla day. A bicycle accident silenced ram. Eta Grit words were,
-Daddy, I Love yor" He Is paralyzed., international SouridpisotoS
POWERED ST THE SUN—This On•-l.r.c nevice was a space s.proposed in 14e,2 by Cyrano de bergerac, %lin lived and ‘..:•.,•.•scientific novels which. bruught nini fame. The tfutiou:i rharai•.erIn Hartind'etiasseic play derived Fewer, trum ter rays of the sunshining upon 6i-heave mirrors uniting -the rays in a globe. xhiiconcentratee neat expanded an in the glebe, furring it to steamthrough a vent and drive the ship. Lmergency tir.g SV;1:. doneby a imiSL (14*w York Pubis* Library and Gentrar encase
ATLANTA '4,14 .— Those cold
Vermont winters could be onereason why Arthur .r. Cute wants
some leaves from Georgia peach
trees. Cote, who lives in Milton.
Vt., has a high-level condition
known as baldness. He recently
wrote to Atlanta officials: "Would
yule_ please send me about 25
peachesse leaves? An old remedy
for baldness reads: 'Take a large
handful of Peachtree leaves.
steep them into strong tea. Rub
well -into the kelp and you'll
FLU KILLS 150
--.e-'
FRANKFURT, Germany 47 —The Asian flu epidemic sweep-ing Europe has caused at least
150 deaths and hospitalized thou-
sands of Germans in West Ger-many. health officials reported
today. The U. S. Air Force- inEurope.; reported 8.098 cases of
AncleTitts--U. S. Armysaid 9,500 soldiers have beenti.,sintallted with the flu. Therehave been no deaths amongAmerican forces personnel in(...1 ,me as a result of the illness.
The Channel Swim
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (ln —The channel
swim...
ABC-TV is revamping its Surcl
day night schedule. A film
mystery, :Scotland Yard," will
be shoved into an evening spot
beginning Nov. 17. There's a
good chance, too, that "O.S.S.."
Currently a Thursday fighter
will be switched into a Sunday
berth.
Bing Crosby's decision to take
on a one-hour CBS-TV spec
Dec. 11 — it'll pre-empt -Arm-
strong Circle Theatre" — meant
a postponement of his CBS radio
show scheduled to start this
Sunday. It also meant a new
lease on life for the funny Stan
Freberg radio show Crosby was
to replace. "
CBS-TV's upcoming "Seven
Lively Arts" ditched plans to
explore the Lena Home musical.
"Jamaica" — it ran into union
trouble's... Producer Paul Greg-
ery wants Kate Hepburn to play
the lead in his February CBS-
TV spec. -Mary Poppins." ,
Arthur Godfrey shrugged off
efforts by CBS-TV's "G.E. Thea-
Ire" to lure hen into a dramatic
role for its upcoming. "Kid at
the Stick," a play that 'centers
in an airport control tower —
Art Linkletter finanye-not--the
job.
Sam Levenson will drop in
The "Lost Battalion" of World
War I fame was the First
Battalion of the 308th Infantry
and parts -et the 308th and 30th
Infantry Maahine Gun Battalions
of the 77th U. S. Division. •
•
The first woman to be seated
as a member .if the U. S. Senate
was Mrs. Rebecca L. Felton
ID-Gal, in 1922. She was ap-
pointed to /ill- the -iacancy causedby the death of ,Sen. 'themes
W. Watson.
for a surprise visit on 1:et's
Take A Trip" ,Nov. 10 %%hen the.
('BS-TV sbow ‘'isits a progres-
sive school.. -Lisa ,Kirk's defini-
tion of a square deal: Guy Lein-
bare., play Mg car s is. I
rem! Welk.
The New York World7Tele-"
gram and Sun will be the sub-
ject of an -Armstrimg Circle
Theatre" show in January OT
February.. Marilyn Van Derbur,
the current Miss America, will
play the organ when Ed- Mor-
row's l'erson to Person" cemes
visiting Nov. 1 — Miss Van
iDerbur learned to play the ey.!strument in her father'ssfunere
perler in Denver.
I Jack Benny, who his reeentlfbecutre a dial flitter, will hostTV in lriihrilary. HI Yo-k,iheina'•. Those reports that Patti Page's"Big Recoa• show may shillfront New "York o Hollywied
are giving musical director VicSchoen the mumbles. He sold
his West Coast "dream hieise"
to take on the CBS-TV assign-
ment and recently. started pour-
ing money into a new hone. inGreat Neck, N. Y.
WATER PROSPECTS "ENCOURAGING"- Prospects are "enceui.ig
ing- tut water in 195a for these 17 western states, says an Agri-
culture department survey Only dry sputa (dotted) in the sur-
vey are in southern California. the Salt river valley of Arizona.southern New Mexico Forecasters count on normal snow supply
[Dale & Stubblefield DrugPRESCRIPTIONS
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray
Gatftituilding ---
Kentucky
"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
'58 - COMING UM 
MERCURY
November 12
Come To See The
Its I I), 1..nglish-Built
METROPOLITAN
-ON DISPLAY "
IN OUR 'SHOWROOM.
FIRST TIME IN MURRAY
c ry g - coey (AA p
'57 Has Got To Go!
WE HAVE 15 DREAM -CAR DESIGN
1957 MERCURYS ON THE FLOOR THAT
HAVE TO GO BEFORE NOV. 12 WHEN
THE 1958 MODELS COME IN. BETTER
HURRY ON OUT AND HEAR THESE
GIVE-AWAY PRICES!
And Used Cars....
WE'VE GOT 'EM! ALL -KIND TRADED
IN ON '57 MERCURYS WE'VE SOLD
THIS FALL. MANY ARE LOCAL, ONE-
OWNER CARS — BARGAINS ALL!
Wilson Mercury Sales
Phone 730
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acer Cage Squad Will
e Stronger, Alexander
Eight lettermen reported for
a,ketball practice last week at
urray State College's initial
'aciice and these eight are
org.!ly responsible for Coach
ex Alexander's prediction that
is Thoroughbreds will be con-
Were.' stronger this season than
ist.
However, he pointea out that
list of the teams in 'the tough
hio Valley Conference will be
in the same Situation, particular-
ly Morehead. Wekern, Eastern,
ind Tennesseet-Tech. -
Returning to the Thoroughbred
squad are Quitman Sullins, cen-
ter, who led the team in scor-
ing last year; Sherrell Marginet,
Dale Alexander? and Terry Dar-
nell, guards; and Gerald Tabor,
Tom Darnall; frank Waggoner,
and Ken Wray, forwards.
The squad will receive fur-
!tiler help- frown tati players
moving up from I a s4 year's
freshman squad. Ralph Teter,
leading (rich_ scar= with a_31-.
point average, and Gene itern:
don,-the leading rebounder.
Other members of the squad
include Lwo boys who played on
the '55 freshman team but didn't
play last -year, Bobby Austin
and Jackie,. Winters.; a junior col..
Kirksey Drops
Opener To
Lowes 81-48
lege graduate, Jere Huss, a 6' 6"
forward from Chillicothe. Mo.;
and two transfer students, Joe
Wilmore, a 6 - foot guard from
the University of New Mexico
and Larry Henson, 6' 5" for-
ward from Milligan College.
Coach Alexander listed his
teams' strong points as experi-
'Mee, depth, good shooting, and
good speed.- and their liabilities
as too small, weak defense, and
not enough rebound strength. •
Rebounding has given the
coach lots of headaches. One
move as a possible solution has
been shifting of Terry Darnall
from guard to forward. Although
Terry is only 8-3, he can jump Charles Brooks Has
with the best of them. Alexander Good Record As
said that the team could H im- i Sc Chprove their defense anytime gh hool oac
they made up their minds to do
A visiting Lowes High School
quintet dropped t h c Kirksey
Eagles last night. 81-48, before
a jam packed crowd in the-
Kirkeey„- suds
The tailesa held their awn
In the first period with the
score being knotteci 'at 14-all
as the hem sounded, but fell
behind to trail the Graves Coun-
Bans 22-33 at halftime. Losees
began a, definite pull away in
the .second half and developed
a 20-point third stanza lead into
a final 81-48 victory.
Shooting from the free throw
lane was about equal with the
Lowes men scoring. 9 points
from 15 Eagle fouls and Kirksey
scoring 8 points off the 18 fouls
committed by the visitors.
Bone. LOWCS forward, took
scoring honors ter the evening
with 30 points followed close
behind by Hughes with 25. Reed-
er led the Kirksey scoring as
he racked up 18 points before
fouling out in the third quarter.
Young and Gamble were the
officials.
Lowes 14 33 54 81
Kirkscy 14 22 34 48
Lewes High 81
Hughes F 25
Rune F 30
Courtney C 8
Pcrkinds G 11
Carter G 7
Kirksey High 48
Parker F 0
Edwards .F
Reed( r 
Adams 
Key
.Bazzel 
Jones , 
7
16
8
6
6
College Football
Results
By United Press
Miami (Fla.) 48 Kansas 6
Miss. Southern 20 Chattanooga 0
Bridgeport 27 Upsala 0
Northern Mich. 38
Superior Tchr 0
Sioux Falls 13 Dakota Wesleyan 6
Glenville 28 Salem 6
San Diego J. C. 7 L. A. Harbar 6
Neb. Wesleyan vs Midland, cncld
Peru Tch vs Hastings, cncld
East'n Ky. vs Youngstown, cncld
SO 
..The Raper schedule 4e -a tough
twenty-five game one. In addi-
tion to the ,sucidal OVC games,
the Eireds .have two games each
.Werff -the UrThipay. of Louisville
and' Memphis State University.
Louisville was NIT champion
year before last, and State was
runner-up last_ year. Mississippi
St ate and the University of
Alatiarria, both pre-season .con-
tenders for the SEC champion-
ship, are also on the schedule
as well as Marshall College,
Kentucky Wesleyan, and Florida
State.-
rhe team will also play in the
Evansville, Indiana, Christmas
Tournament along with Evans-
ville, •Indiana. Christmas Tourna-
mem along with Evansville Col-
lege, Fresno State, and William
and Mary.
WHATEVER HAPPENED TO,,.
CORNELIUS WARMERDAM
__ • _
By United Press
The' 15-foot pole vault is com-
mon now but .was only 'a stream
until a slim Californian named
Cornelius Warmerdam cleared
that magic height time after
time in 'the early 194Q's. The
"Flying Dutchman," with h i a
picture - book style, proved a
greater 'Unction than even the
milers around the indoor track
circuit.
Whatever happened to Cerne-
lius Warmerdam' Today, he is
assistant track and field coach
at Fresno State College in Cali-
fornia.
RUSSIAN BREAKS RECORD
LONDON (El — Galina By-
sirova, who holds the Russian
title of Master of Sport, set a
new world record of 8,846 points
in the Women's Pentathlon Wed-
needa4 according to Moscow
Radio. The previous record, ac-
cording to Radio Moscow. was
the 4.767 points scored by Nina
Vinogradova during last year's
USSR Spa rt ak iad
MOLES BEWARE
CHICAGO IR — The Conk
County Forest Preserve District
advises that the castor bean
source of caster oil, can be a
gardening a i d. Conservationist
Robert Mann said that a few
castor beans in the right spot
Will drive moles from their holes.
The following article was tak-
en from the St. Louis  Post-
Dispatch and concerns- Charles
Brooks, Murray graduate and
husband of the tenter Miss
Sara Calhoun. BrOoks was an
athlete at Murray State College
and also worked with the Little
League program here for two
years.
"Charles Brooks, former Mur-
ray (Ky.) College graduate, is
looking ahead to an even better'
,showing next spring by his
Hancock High baseball team
after coaching the team to the
fall pennant ni the South County
League.
"With five newcomers on the
squad that was one of the state
regional runners-up lasts pring.
Hancock finished the fall season
with a 7-1 league record and
a 9-1 over-all mark. The only
setback was by 1-0 to Eureka,
the 1956 champion, with Larry
Tucker the loser although he
hurled a no-hitter.
"Tucker. a 6-3 lefty w h o
weighs-- 190 pounds, had. ,a -44
rteuzzi in his third season. In
the five games he yielded only
six hits and struck out 70. .Pat
Ries had a 3-0 mark and Sonny
Meyer was 2-0. Both are right-
handers.
"Third baseman Ron Chrisco
toped the team in batting with
.520. Others on the squad in-
cluded Catcher Dove Owning,
Outfielders Frank Abbitt, Bill
Thomas and John Siebel, a
freshman; Shortstop Tom Kos-
tecki. and utility men Bill Ull-
rich and Oscar Hartmann. Ries
and Tucker altered at first base_
and Meyer played second.
"The team totaled 70 runs
against 26 and stole 38 bases
to the opposition's 10. Al Bay
was Brooks' assistant."
Kentucky High School
Football Results
By United Press
Ashland 31 Lafayette 13
Butler 13 Trinity 13 (tie)
Bellevue 7 Dayton 0
Bell County 26 Lynn Camp 7
Corbin 26 Williamsburg 0
Dixie Heights 12 Boone Co. 12
Evansville Mater Dei 42
Daviess County 19
Elizabethtown 24 Bardstown 0
Ft. Knox 27 Campbellsville 0
Frankfort 21 _Harrodsburg 7
Franklin-Simpson 21
Bowling Green 7
Hopkinsville 21 Caldwell Co. 6
Knox Central 26 Barbourville 14
Lancaster 13 Paris 7
Lebanon 13 •
Bardstown St. Joseph 7
LaFellette (Tenn.) 23
Middlesboro 14
Loyall 31 Walling 13
Manual 38 Eastern 14
Madison Model 45 Elkhorn 7
Newport Catholic 21
Campbell County 19
Nicholasville 21 Versailles 7
Owensboro 20 Mayfield 7
Paris Western 13
Danville Bate 0
Pineville 27 Hall 0
Russell 40 Ludlow 0
Raceland 7 Louisa 0
Russellville 13  Glasgow' 0
Southern 0 Fern Creek 0 (tie)
St. Xavier 55 Atherton 0 •
Shelbyville I3aDanyille 6
Winchester. 14 Mt. Sterling
HARTACK WINS THREE
CAMDEN, N. J. fir — Willie
Hartack and Sammy Boulmetis
each booted home three winners
at Garden State Park Wednesday.
Hartack scored on Moon Jet
($6.60), Brilliant Gem ($8.60)
and Wendsay ($11.20) in the
feature. Boulmetis scored on Rat-
co SU a u I $(13.40), Romanita
($1240) and Boy Damour
($22.20).
BATTLE DOES BATTLE
OKLAHOMA CITY 811 —
What's in a name? Joe Kenneth
Battle, 21. was fined $12 for
disorderly conduct and assaulting
an officer.
_ -•
DEAD ANIMALS were a familiar Witt In Cam-
eron Parish icountyl. La., after high waters from
Hurricane Audrey swept over land only about two
feet above sea level, and wiped out some 33,010
- — -
head of cattle. Farm organisations have madesome overtures to the agriculture division of theCameron Planning Commission toward helping re-
establish a foundation herd in the stricken area.
(1...k• Charles, Li , Americ.m.Pres. Photol
;Dodge Offers Five' Station Wagons'
Itefleceingsin enprecedented and still increasing demand for the station wagon as a family car,.
Dodge will offer five separate station wagon models for 198. The four-door Sierra, shown here, will
be offered in standard and custom models, while the twii-aoor Suharhan will he offered in the
standard line. Also available are two models of the Sierra Spectator with it rear-facing third seat.
0,
• —
Postponed
Paintsville at Elkhorn City
Stanford at Anderson
Lynch at Cumberland
Providence at Morganfield
Changes In
Braves Will
Not Be Many
Two Run Foul
Of NCAA Rule
By BILL CLARK
United Press Sports Writer
' KANSAS CITY, Mo. 811.
Indiana and West Virginia, !Fe
latest schools to run afoul of
new "get-teugh" National Col-
legiate Athletic Assn, policies,
today made clear they consider
their one - year probations a
major slap.
By RAY W. DOHERTY
United Press Sports Writer
MILWAUKEF lf, — The world
champion Milwattive_.- -Bra v a
won't "stand pat" in 1958 but
the changes will be few.
That's the feeling after talking
with General Manager J oh in
Quinn and manager Fred Haney.
Haney put off contract talk
a few days ago because of
the World Series bedlam. He
said rumors that he might quit
beeautie of illness were ground-
less.
"I feel great." said Haney.
The only "problems" — not
serious yet — are in the pitch-
ing corps and possibly in the
outfield if Billy Bruton's injured
knee doesn'i hold up next sting.
Pitching May Need Help
If Bruton is unable to play,
the Braves will probably give
ene of their farmhands — prob-
ably serviceman Al Spangler —
a job.
The pitching staff, headed by
Warren Spahn and Lew Bur-
dette, and including Bob Buhl,
Bob Trowbridge, Don McMahon
and Gene Conley. is not ready
for the scrap pile. But it could
use a little help.
'rhe likes of Taylor Phillips
and Dave Jolly probably will
be in the minors next season
to make room for some of
the prized rookie hurlers such
as Carleton Willey and Joey
Jay, two of the reasons Wichita
won the American Association
pennant.
"'There'll be new faces at
spring camp," said Quinn. "but
as of now I can't say who they'll
replace.
"We're not looking to other
major league teams. We have
enough good veterans."
Haney and Quinn agreed that
"determination" was the big fac-
tor in the Braves' pennant vic-
tory and World Series triumph
over the Yankees.
"I don't want. to single out
any particular player as the
hero in the Series," said Haney.
"Everyone had a hand in it."
City Back To Normal
As the Braves' brass got back
clown' to earth, so did the city.
To return to normalcy was
costly for the taxpayers. The
City 'snail.: Ion department esti-
mated the cost at $4.000 in
cleaning up the tons of paper,
beer cans and bottles that were
strewn in the streets Thbrsday
nigh in celebration of the Braves'
victory.
Police arrests tripled, and one
hospital nurse said the people
It treated for minor cuts and
bruises suffered's-kV...the omen
of humanity -"felt no pain."
A local psychiatrist summed
up the whole celebration as a
"mass orgy."
He said if Milwaukee were
really mature it Would seek
other releases for its, emotions
like "going to the • (men and
rekling great books."
.. PERFUMED SCARECROW ..
-- ATLANTA, Mich. —01— How-
ard Kurtz has figured out of his
garden, but Mrs. Kurtz is run-
ning out of perfume. Kurtz built
a scarecrow that he sprays with
perfume which tw said is for
discouraging deer.
[
IETS TALK 1
BASKETBALL
By lames Lee Harmon
Indiana Athletic Director
Frank E. Allen retitled to the
NCAA penalty by comparing his
team to a stricken fighter, "floor-
ed twice," but - "still with a
chance to Allen said other
schools have come back "to win"
and "this Indiana will do."
The Hoosiers' first blow was
the suspension of its new foot-
ball coach, . Phil Dickens, last
July. The termer\ Tennessee grid
star transferred from Wyoming
in January. Dickens' suspension
followed the revelation of illegal
offers of vacation transportation
money and "incidental expense"
allowances of $SO a month to
about a dozen prospective ath-
letes. The suspension, effected
by OW university, was the re-
sult of 'Big Ten pressure. ---
Findings Called "Unjust"
At Morgantown, W. Va., uni-
versity President Irvin Stewart
said he felt the probation, 're-
posed following findings of the
NCAA's infractions committee,
was "unjust."
Stewart said the violation, in-
volving a fabled Kentucky prep
basketball player, did not corn-
Prise an infraction in his opinion
since, "a person not connected
with the university did certain
thing>, without hte knowledge
of the university. He said furth-
er that West Virginia declined
to Accept the .prospective athlete.
identified as Kelly Coleman. The
youth would now have been
a second-year student.
Coleman who shattered vir-
tually all Kentucky high school
scoring records. was not accept-
ed because of low scholastic
marks.
The NCA.A. in announcing the.
probations at the conclusion of
a two - day executive council
meeting here, s a IC Indiana's
violation" was considered "far
greater."
The body, however, charged
that a West Virginia "friend
and booster" offered and gave
aid to the athlete "with the
knowledge" of a university re-
presentative in contradiction to
Stewart's comment.
Allegedly Got Gifts
The NCAA said the aid was
in the form .of the use of an
automobile and gasoline credit
card during the spring and sum-
mer of 1956 and periodic other
gifts includtng cash.
The probation does not rule
the schools out of any events,
but serves as a warning.
NCAA Executive Director Wal-
ter Byers, in revealing the pro-
bations, said the action meant
both schols' atheltic programs
will be under "close scrutiny"
The NCAA wiii review the pro-
bations prior to the expiration
date of Octe 15, 1958. Byers
said unless Indiana and West
Virginia operate under complete
accordance with NFAA regula-
tions, the council .would recom-
mend expulsion."
The launching of Charlie Lampley's North Max-snail Jets on No-
vember 8th may not create a Sputnik sensation but It is certain to
attract the interest of competitive coaches as they zoom onto the
hard'wood of Lyon County High.
Last year the Jets had a most impressive season that carried thean
to a climaxing 53-55 loss to the Fulton Bulldogs in the champion-
ship game of the First Regional Tournament in the Murray State
College sports arena, just three poitns short of a trip to the state
tournament in Louisville.
When queried about North Marshall's chances for a successful
season this year, Coach Lampley and his assistant, Donald Gravette,
had this consnent, "We don't have too much height but our team
will be rather fast and we have some good ballhandlers and the
support of a strong 'bench."
Returning letterman Jerry Hall, 6-31  senior, is the tallest man
on the Jet team but not far behind in that department is Pat Doyle,
6-2 junior, l`wo others back this year are Billy Ricks, a 5-10 senior,
and Jimmy Larnpley, 5-11 junior.
Cheerleaders for th, Marshall Dec. 17
Counitcoisiopnser ! pre; eJaon ine, JyceDev Ch l s, Puyelj- Dec. 20gy
Dec. 21
Young and Lynda Cornwell,
Jet Roster
Player Ht. Yr.
Hall. Jerry  6-31Z 12
Doyle, Pat 6-2 11
Ricks, Billy 5-10 12
Lamplev. Jimmy .... 5-11 11
Slice. Kenny  5-10 12
Heilala, John  5-11 12
Powell, Jerry   5-9 10
Larimer. Dolph   6-1 11
Spiceland, R. M.   6-0 10
Clark. Sam 
5:911 9
9
King. Kendall 
Wadkins, Mitchell   5-11 10
Ellington. Harold   6-1 10
Wommack, Joel   li-1 to
Goheen. Bennie .. 5-10 9
North Marshall Schedule
Nov. 8 Lyon County  A MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
Nov. 15 Wingo  A BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Ballard Memorial ... A
So. Christian -. ..... 11
So. Hopkins (Madi-
sonville)
Benton . H
Fulton 
Madisonville  A
Si,. Marshall 
Henderson City   A
Mend. Holy Name A
Reidland  A
Tilginan 
Ballard Memorial
Benton 
Sedalia  ... A
Murray High 
So. Marshall  A
Wingo 
Heath 
So, Hopkins 
Nov. 22 So. Christian  A
Dec. 6 Reidland 
Dec., 10 Lone Oak  A
Dec. 13 Heath   A
Week In
Manhattan
By VIVIAN SANDE
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK t — This week
in Manhattan:
The writer of the latest book
for teenaged girls, published to-
day, praises the younger genera-
tion and offers some advice to
their parents
"I believe it Is time for us
all to take a good, hard, search-
ing look at today's teenage girl
and find out what she really
is like," said Enid A Haupt.
author of the Seventeen Book
of Young Living, at a publisher's
party in her honor.
The author who as editor and
publisher of Seventeen Magazine
has traveled all over the coun-
try_ talking to young people in
an effort to learn how they
live, think, feel" and what they
want for the future added, "I
wish every mother and father
would approach their youngsters
with this attitude and then see
how pareht-teen relations would
improve."
Mrs. Haupt, who thinks to-
day's teen-ager may be the most
maligned in history, says sta-
tistics and surveys show girls
today are about five years ahead
of their parents in growing up,
and contribute much more to
their own support than ever
befOre.-
The editor and writer said
last year° teen-aged girls earned
over 4 billion dollars in part-
time wages or allowances for
home chores. She added that
the teen-aged girl today also is
an Wive partner with her moth-
er in running the home, both
by. choice and necessity because
more mothers of teenagers are
in the working force than moth-
ers-of any other age group.
Mrs. Haupt concluded, "mod-
ern historians call today's teen-
agers the 'grown-up generation.'
1 call them America's greatest
natural resource."
SAIGON VICTIM—Mrs. Charles
Grant awaits word in Pomona.
Calif.. of condition of her hus- •
band, Army Specialist I/O
Charles 0 Grant Gower). who
Was flown to a hospital In
Manila, P. 1., with seven other
servicemen injured in bomb ex-
plosions in Saigon, South Viet-
nam. Grant was with a group
ln a bus. Three bombs of type
used by Corr roiliest under-
ground explt led. Injuring 13
Americans and five Vietnam-
ese. The Arnericane wets joint
advisory aaaistance staff mem- I
*Ws ,•4ctifinsatiaMigh.
Jan,
Jan.
Jan
Jan.
Jan.
Jan,
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
3
6
10
13
17
18
2:4
25
1
4
11
15
21
22
25
28
Decamber 2, 1957 Kentucky
Wesleyan at Murray
December 7 Florida State
at Tallahassee, Florida
December 9 University of
Alabama at Tuscaloosa, Alabama
'December 12 Eastern Ken-
tucky at Murray
December 17 Hardin-Sim-
mons at Murray
December 17 Mississippi
State at Starksville, Mississippi
December 27-28 Evansville
Indiana Tournament (William-
Mary, Fresno State, Evansvil:le,
College and Murray State)
January' 1, 1958 • University
of Louisville at Murray
'January 4 Western at
Bowling Green, Kentucky
January 8 Kentucky Wes-
leyan at Owensboro. Ky.
January 11 Memphis State
University at Murray
'January 15 Middle Tenn-
essee at Murray
*January 22 Eastern Ken-
tucky at Richmond, Ky..
January 25 Mississippi
State at Murray
'February 1 Tennessee
Tech at Cookeville, Tenn.
'February 5 Middle Ten-
nessee Tech at-Cookeville, Tenn.
'February 8 Western at
Murray
February 11 Memphis
State University at Memphis,
Tennessee.
February 15 University of
Louisville, Freedom Hall, Louis-
ville, Ky.
February 17 Morehead at More-
head, Kentucky
February 20 Marshall Col-
lege at Murray
February 24 Tennessee
Techat Murray
*Ohio Valley Conference Game
INTREPID PHI BETtA
CHICAGO In — A girl with
good figures, Arlene Bedau, 21,
is making her way in what is
usually considered a man't do-
main. Miss Bethel. a Phi Belts
Kappa with a 4.75 out of a
possible 5. grade average. is a
University of Illinois student in
mathematics and market re-
search.
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Help On Way
Says Stengel
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK de —Casey Sten-
gel says don't get excited, help
is on the way.
"We _know we got problems
and we're gonna do something
about 'em," the Yankee manager
explained today.
"They tell me we have a
lotta talent on our farm clubs—
Denver and Richmond — and
if we can't get what_ we need
there, we may even make a
deal."
Stengel said he would have
a clearer picture of the Yankees'
outlook for 1958 after he con-
ferred with General Manager
George Weiss within the next,
few days. It is no secret, though,
that Casey is looking for a left
fielder.
"I played a lot of guys there
this year." he said. "Some were
fair and others didn't do so
good. We might have somere
in our organization who Oan
do the job, or meybe even Tony
Kubek."
Regardless of whether Norm
Sfebern, a Denver graduate, or
Kubek inherits the post, it cer-.
tainly appears that veteran Enos
Slaughter's days .with the Yan-
kees a r e numbered. At 41,
Slaughter still gives it the old
college try but he doesn't figure
in the club's long-range plans.
Among the players they are
willing to give up in a winter
deal, are pitchers Don Larsen,
Art Ditmar and Al Cicotte; in-
fielders Andy Carey, Gerry Cole-
man, Harry Simpson and Joe
Collins, and *outfielder Slaughter.
The way matters stand now,
the White Sox are eager for
Carey; the Orioles are interested
in Simpson, and the Red Sox
and Senators wouldn't -be ad-
verse to making a deal for
Larsen.
Stengel won't say which play-
ers he is seeking but he has
long fancied both Al Smith and
Early Wynn of Cleveland, so
don't be unduly surprised if the
Yanks and Indians ultimately
negotiate some kind of package
deal.
"No matter what happens. I
ain't at all worried about our
club for next year," Stengel
said. "We won the pennant even
with all those injuries, didn1
we. And you can't exactly say
we fell apart during the World
Series."
5.
HEAR
STATEPLAY
Tennessee Tech
MU:itRh AY
JIM JOHNSON and
CHUCK SHUFFETT
on the
lii 
0 I L
SPORTS NETWORIC
WNBS.
7:15 p.m. SAT.
NOTICE
VETERANS
NOTICE
Under Public Law 550 (Korean GI Bill) you are guaranteed certain educa-
tional benefits. Each veteran has a definite cut-otf date after which he is no
longer eligible for training. DON'T LOSE THESE VALUABLE BENEFITS.
Write today for details on how you can become a rated commercial pilot
under the GI Bill. Fill out and mail the coupon below for full information.
•••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
To
TRA INC Ohio Valley Aviation
Barkley Airport RFD, 1 Phone 2-2404
W. Paducah, Ky.
•
APPROVED FLIGHT
AIR TAXI A CHARTER
•
AIR AMBULANCES
•
PASSENGER RIDES
•
Name  Age
Address   Ph. No.
Branch of Service 
OHIO VALLEY AVIATION Date of Discharge 
Phone 2-2404 ••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••
&•
I
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Lydian Class Holds
lifeetin.c In Home
Mrs. Pat Hackett •
Mrs. Pet Hackett opened her
home on Poplar Street for the
meeting of the Lydian Sunday
Scheo: Class of the First Baptist '
Church held en eueeday, Octo-
ber 22. al seeun o'clock in the
evening.
The inspiring devotion was
_very, ably given -by Mrs.
Thurman. Her subject w a s
-Where Are We Walking and
With Whom:*
Mrs. H. E. Kelley led the
opening prayer and directed the
gresup in playing games. Mrs.
Wilnurn Farris, preeloent et the
ciass. presided at the meeting.
During tne serial aour retresh-
mente were eerved to '..he twenty
members prenent by Group One
wt :n Mrs. Bradburn Hale as '
captain.
41,
•
es,
_
• * -• •
Creative .4 rts.To
illeet On Monday.
_
The •Crsetive Arts Department
of the Murray. Woman's Club
will hold its monthly workshop
meeting:" at :he club house on
Monday. October 28. at I e it
o'cl.ck in the morning.
- - -Pa p•••,r M when
will be the project Jot ;he day
wheel Is a cenrinualnet of the
wirk frern last month. Mrs:
Robert Hans urges all members
to attend and bring sandwiches
for lunch.
Mrs. • H B. Bailey, Jr., Mrs.
Josepn Berry. and Mrs. Maurice
Crass will be the hoetesses.
111-s. Jackie Byerly
Honored IU'itl, Stork
Shozz•er By J17.11S
The Weman's Missionary So-
ciety of :he Poplar Springs Bop-
:en Church met at the church
on Friday. Oe•ober 18, at two
e'cleck in :he aternon.
"The Open Door" a.as the
theme of the Royal Service pro-
gram with Mrs. Clifton Camp-
in charge.
rttl.LIW tree ;he program the
group eurpilsea one et inc mein,
pen, Mrs. Jaelne Byerey. with
a sterk shower. Sae opened her
many lovely gate after NV hicn
tee hostesses. Mrs. Carnenell,and
Mrs. Huber: Walker, served- re-
freshments of cake, ice cream,
and puth. • '•
The present and sendlng gifts
were Mesdames Ja ck Junes.'
Cents Campbell. Earn Barnee.
Robert Walker; Euphrey Cnhoon.
Guee Lovinse•Pat Wicker. Hardin,
-Ceeees Grogan. Clitton -
Campbell. Ain • 1):ek. eerl Byer-
ly.. Billy Coleman. 'eteggie Ellis,
. Fee   P- a t
Greet, Clovis Bveny. E. Beck:it-
r.dge. and Jackie Byeriy, Messes
Nine Barnet:. Bernice By, erly,
Startle Grant, and Cera Fay
Ellis.
• • • •
- • ' •
Septeeriber. August and_ Octo-
ber have prayed to eee the mese
active rreenrin for hurricanes. ac-
cerding to records cemeeed Ile
tee Nevy's Muer:cant Hun:c.
'ficrate7-7,•-jeatt aIXY: 
• • •
• Social Colander
Saturday. Octebee 26
The Alpha Department of the
Munn:- Werrian's Cleb will meet
a: :he C14.0 house at two-thirty ,
o'clock.'
• • • •
Monday. Octeber 28
Circle Five of tee First Meth-
eden. (hutch will met: at seven-
thirty e'cioek in the home of Miss
Dores.ftewland. 3te3 Irrazi Ave.
•• • • • •
Crea-ve Ata-Leeparlteuill=greet
heed eecerred 111 Fespiernbenee43
in, August. ar4U lee in Oce
July. Nov ember ahit June are
reen in :acne:nen .n that en..
* 496049 TOISITIE *
RANDOLPH SCOTT in
" TALL T" - Color
* A N D *
“LAND UNKNOWN-
STARTS
SUNDAY!
merica's new
y friend in
is first
otion
icture!
•
*• 
 z
* arrz•
fit•
ir
,
- r.•
BEURROIM
ONWS
PAT BOONE
TERRY MOORE
JANET GAY NOR
at --the eturray Woman's. Club •
wed met n.-4,1.i.r St
ten o'cleck.
• • • • • .
The Wernan's MissiOnary So-
cis • y of the; „Memorial Barrer
Ceercn . will !told :es genera:
:renting at the chu.rch at sev en-
.n.r.y o'clock.
' • • • •
Tuesday, October 29 -
The WSCS First Me:hod:mt.
Church will obeent a.et nay in
:tie social hall frem :en I., one,.
uurty e'clock. Bring a iack.lancti
and Beige and books fur trieditta-
e.-
. 14011.
• • • •
• •
The Wemares el.ssionery So•e
,clety of :he First Baptist Chtirci
will meet at the church &t ee-
e
:h.rty o'clOck. The executive
board will meet at one-thtrty
o'clock.
Wednesday. October 30
The WSCS -.4 F.rst Mettlxiist
Church will have a were/tin pre-
vain for the week of prayer in
the social hall a; seven-unr.y
Thc
• • • •
Thursday. October el
• The chapel •if First Mehedest
Church wia be sone
meditation and Prayer Izora ten
I
to five &celeriac.. • •
I RUSSIAN ROLLETTE VICTIM
• P.RINLEese ANN!. V. 'I* --
• . .1. Ile: .eugrer. 21.
' Weer. Ptt., keied hiseeell
genie Ruasian rsiiette
..le ne and ni• girl friend
• v. -itched :elet nieri here. P Awe
'said •Harmbiirger shot himself
;as he and tic! unidentified girl
I watched TV in a trairee owned
-by- -severe r soldier
To Be Married In December
Or
Miss Sara Sue Brothers
The marriage of Miss Sara Sue Brothers, daughter
.of Mr. and Mrs. Hume Brothers, 4551 Brookville Road,
Indianapolis. Ind., to Bill Jackson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Winifred Jackson of Murray, will take place December
21.
Miss Brothers is a senior in the Methodist Hospital of
Nursing. Mr. Jackson is a graduate of Murray Training
Suite College: Ha-wasa-_raenaber .of
Delta "Alpha fraternity and listed in Who's Who In
American Colleges. He is now a junior in the University
l ot Louisville School of Medicine.
lIrs. .1IcCuiston Is I
Honored .-1t Shower '
At The Henry florae
Te. .me if Mrs. Charlie
Henry on Murray Route Six was
the scene of a stork chewer 
give
en in henor of Mrs. James Mc-
"Cuiston on Thursday. October 17,
at aneetterly teelock in the after-
r. .n wien Mrs. Henry and Mrs.
Oftis Outland as hostesses.
• Arraegernerns of fall flowers
were used at vantage points
throughout the house. The many
levely gs were placed on a
table in front of the large win-
dow in The living room The
honoree opened her gifts for the
guests to view. .
Games were conducted by Mrs.
Outland with rec.p.ieres of the
prizes being Mrs. Clyde Smith,
Mrs. Charles Smethermare Mrs.
13eauten Fitts, arid Mrs. John
Kimbro.
-The hostesses served a dainty
party plate in the yellow_ and
white neer scheme es the fel-
Mesdames Herman Hill.
Keith Kennedy. ArtelIe Norman.
J. D. Geurin..Clifferd Farris. E.
D. Winchester. Mason Outland,
Charles enenherman. J,,hn Kim-
-brie Ames- Oates-nee Jlickie New-
berry, Clyde Stni•h. Arvin Mc-
Cusitien. Emmet Henry. Beauton
Fitts. Susen McCuiseor. M. W.
Henry. Sam McCutche el. A r a
lefeCuevton. Rayferd Henry. and
.he heneree Children present
-sere Mark and Krista Kennedy.
Janet Newberry. 3- yet Winches-
ter. and Theresa Kimbro:
Unable to ate•nd• but sending
gi-Fes. were Meedemee W. B. Ott
land, Derward Cook, Hardy Out-
land. Paul Von Scheeek. J.mmy
Bueneeleasireeelueland, Ailieert
I • ere v• Ferris. Easter Hodges,
• n: ,en Parker..
• . • •
A "GOOD'' JOB
HOSPITAI.
4 . ND
SURGICAL
INSURANCE
• •
Phone 1867-W
H. R. SCOtT
p.,04
Lsca, riewssentat se
Cu* Peas Me., Awn, Cs
FOR SALE
PROFITABLE HONEY BUSINESS
6; rote-tales of, het-. witit'Atottling,,eiatkipment---
,- and fine crop of honey. Can be operated itS .
sideline _hobby Or developed into a full time
.
5
ROBERT USRLY
Star.Roole, •! Phone Fairview L-P.,•t71
Aslc;•for Usrey's Fine Honey at You; Grocers —
11111Mikai
Scherffins Home Is
Scene Of .11ecting
Lynn Grove Club
Mie leny Scherfftus was hes-
e. ss r :he October meeter.e d
the Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club held at her home in Lynn
G rev e. ,
the main lesson on "Guide-
pests In Buying Household
Equipment', was given by Mrs.
Leon Chambers. She stressed the
points • ei be cohsidered befere
buying any kind of new appli-
ance for the home.
Mee Marion Crawford read the
Scripture and thought for the
month and also led in prayer.
Mrs Joel Crawford presided
during the busirtess sessien. The
meeting date ef the club was
changed from :he second Wed-
nesday ti the second Thursday
of each month.
Refreshments of coffee and
deugnnuts were served by the
h ••oess to the eight members
and ,me visiem. Mrs. Ted I' •••-.
The neat meeting will be reed
In the Nem. of Mrs. Vernon
Butterworth on Thureday. No-
vember 14.
eltIVA DEL GARDA. ItaTi-igi
—Skin diners Went into a reser-
seer filled' with severe! thelisatid
gallons- of vane to repair a safety
'valve which had become plegged
' and threatened to flood several
blneke- of . the-town with fey-
menting grape ' juice! The diver".
!equipped with exygen tanks and
griTe.alesge, werked 'tune' t•rwine'
' several hours AO .rt pair t h e
ri
4 AN HERB CENTER
. N. C — —.This
Innen 'nestled - at the foot of.
a Rich Mountain is -a leading col-
' lection center for durg firms and
• evergreen companies -which buy
luxes. herbs, bark aed various
!meuntalh plants aneeleaves. The
hertrt and laves are used in
I medieinal preparations and in
deevratiten designs. . .
Jaa477"*.lwe'lt
.1•1•1P-•.. • AVIV,
• '41 • •
THE SHOW *UST 00 ON
CHICAGO —4e-- The lyric
opera performance_ ef Atnbreis•
Themes' "Mignetteebreke thr•uge
!he language harrier Saturday
v.'hen Canadian tenor Leepuei
Simeneau was replaced by Alvin,.
%seem° .who knew only Italian
Everyon• eee :•ang in French.
"SCO•94.-- 4-T-N-H09" • -
R 10 DE JANEIRO •Ie —Chorus
girls at a Rio night club called
off a "scowl strike" today fol-
lowing the - settlernsot ef a dis-
pute with 'the management. For
the duration of the dispute, the
girls had refused to imile at-i
the customer'.
-e
Unitas said that he still neigh'
be playing sandlot ball if Kellee
hadn't made that telephone co;
when he'7eticed his name un
an old waiver bulletin.
George Shaw get hurt In the
fourth game of the 1956 seasen
WWI.. Unitas took over. The rest
is histery. L'neas racked ;•in a
55.6. ge,r cent pass Completion
mark. levet ever made by a
reokie in league. history.
Cleopatra contributed much tri
the pepnlanzation of tbe rose
and -the lavish use of roses at
her ennit requinel the cultivatin
of enornious gardens. When Clee-
patra received Mark Anthony the
floor of the banquet hell was
strenn with rose petals to a
depth- • eighteen triehes,
curdini data eompiled by .111e
Navy's ...rricane
SATURDAY — OCTOBER 26, 1957 %
HI, NEIGHBOR!
L W. SMITH
MARKETER
IMAM PRODUCTS
RAILROAD AVENUE MURRAY, KY.
PHONE 856
Listed Below Are Locations of the Sinclair Dealers in the Murray Area
BMIngton-Downs James Futrell Mts.
SER 'FACE STATION — East Main East Highway
Herr n Lovins Green's Body Shop
Almo, Ky. New Concord Hwy.
Holland's Ser. Sta Ky. Lake Lodge
4th & Elm Street Aurora Rd. — Hardin, Ky.
Bill Reed Service Station
10th dz Main Street Benton, Ky.
L. W. SMITH
MARKETER
SiNCLAIR PRODUCTS
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few one day, mlnImure of 17 wards for 50. -- Is per word for *no dare. Ciaestfled mils are payable In advance.
r FOR SALE I
3 '1. Old)
3 week,s
Caar,es Starks,
p,e3 .int Grove
iegistered Jersey
old heifer calf.
3/s mile west of
Church, Highway
028C
po:N IER, male, 13 mo., white
I.ver, doing good work,
Setter, female, 9 mo.,
1 ACRE LAND .n Penney wit:
a nice now home. Three bed-
rooms, living room, kitchen, din-
ing room, bath and shower. In-
sulated, electric heat, lots built-
ins, 2 car garage. Also a grocery
store doing good business. Sell
home, grocery and stock com-
plete. Jones and Tatum, 106 Gat-
lin Building, Murray, Ky. Pherre
78. 028P
and black. Each register- AUTO INsultANCE, reasonable
,rid from idle dogs. Per- rates, no membership involved.
_ince demonstrated. Green Wilson Insurance. Mam Street.
,n. Phone 1281. 026NC Phone 321. TFC
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterdays Puzzle
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1-Riot
6-Fun
11-tlergyman
12-Pertaining to
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14--tireat tiustard
is-raut
17-Parent (eolloq.)
13-Music:
as written
19-Male duck
30-Chart
21-College degree
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-Man who
drives dray
20-Country of
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r -Intertwine
2s-Vehicle
23-French painter
31-Griddlecake
34-1.and held in
absolute
Intletnndenea
36-Temporary
repair
36-ExIsts
37-Nolea
35-Value
39-Emmet
40-Four (Roman
number)
41-Chief artery
42-Rise and fall
of ocean
43-Enthusiast
46-Sex
47-Forays
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16-Merit
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nave at the Big
.1 14111 0 III 0111..fi • I irk with his
pan 14.111',/  Gilsa. hue
"tier and Iris tatiLer Joe. Joe
unro had Dela • drifter working
anythauf he meld get, until be
curl I the 'Rig Ten three years ago
ItVal Jus.,n s widow Het% had
n shot to death bone I. in tore
I. Kits°, Nordo, I, .ibd Gil t..sel
'Wet soder 11. as Hoth rifle live
i`-% An. !.or a n••,Alt.,r1ria: ,an, h
fed up with Gt. derides to
iv hetet but to watt •
•Len ..is father make nim to to
.. Buhr with tom to see Cameron
o)na absentee owner of the Rafter
Joe hope, to bend Oft trouble
sed when i.e aad Bess and her
w in droina Rafter 3 rows out
the nark elsont one of his men
ey sr. •fraiii ot trouble with Vie
II. tows! totems,' of the flatter 3.
Runyan hotel rlie%e and Joe areogled h% Sammy Clue .• gunsling•
Blue threatens to shoot them If
) try In see tidnyan and is Or,
,red 1.v tl.• hotel clerk who cover,
with • seatter-gun Runysei. with
rt anbir raW71•11111 takes Jele and
to tils RUIlliyall offers tothe hie Ten at • good once hutsea ty interfere with Vic Toll Joe
'RP! to sell and they leave. Aay writ, A, OAP the Street they heare call out. "Munro!"
rasa,. as they turn, Joe killsrt and Dave smaphes Blue's IMOt Ph, • 11 Ed Veach trine to arrest
but witaesees swear'was self -defenses.
CHAPTER 6
SLEPT until noon. and then I
My in bed awhile, thinking
it what had happened WI
n, and about my father. I had
e a man'e work for years,
somehow I had never felt
t my father accepted me as •
Sian. Now I knew he did. An-
siel,er thought occurred to me, and
trestinfated my tether. The tactbothered me a little. I had un-
ghat • sparrow of a woman like
Ila had been able to dictate toay father was beyond my tin'
di standing, so I had assumed
that he WM weak. •
I a. 1 remembered now he'd faced
Jimmy Blue in the hotel lobby,
how he'd talked to Cameron Rim-
n in the cowman's room, and
w he'd handled the fight in
' e street, proof enough that he
Id have been a lawman and
. good one. He had gun savvy
ml guts. and • knowledge of
iman nature.
. My mother pounded on the
r. "Dinner's ready, Dave," she
Id.
"Coming," I said, and got up
nd began to dress.
I had told my father I was
pulling out, but now I knew I
wouldn't, lie was going to need
Inc titdttre the winter was over
And there was Kitsy. I'd marry
her and bring her herr, if she'd
. come. I'd go over and see her
after dinner. f'd see Hess, b00.
Gil didn't eat with us. "lie's
over at Nordine's," my mother
yaol.
As noon aii I finished eating,
I wsnt outside and saddled op. I
waited until my tether left the
home:. I said, "I'm not leaving."
I..... -1.'7 '
, -7'S,fr.,,,•••• • '1-
attlAdItta
He smiled. "1 thought you
el:0111db I -or maybe I was oat
hoping," I mounted and he it.kled.
"Tell Bess what happened in
town. I didn't tell Gil."
When I rode into the Anchor
yard, I saw Gil sitting on the
porch. I didn't want to see tUrn
again I veered off toward • shed
where Barney Lux was abating
a horse.
I said, "Howdy, Barney."
He said. "Howdy," and kept
right on. He wan a big sour man
who never used two words if one
would do. I don't know how long
he'd worked for Bess, hilt he was
here when we came. Scss was the
only one who liked him. I think
that was because he WWI Satisfied
with the wages she paid him.
and the was the best cowhand
an the park.
Shorty Quinn, Bess's other
rider, came out of the barn. He
called, "Don't you Munro boys
have nothing to do but come over
here and spark the Nordlne
girls?"
"Can you think of anything
better to do?" I poked.
Shorty was about ten years
older than Lux, and as different
from him as day is from night
Kitsy was fond of him. He'd
worked for the Nordinem as long
as Kitsy could remember.
With Shorty, there was no
mystery about why he stayed.
He was bound to Anchor with
the loyalty that la Characteristic
of cowboys, lie played the mouth
harp, he liked to 'Mg• lied go
to town about once a month and
turn hts wolf loose, and FA Veach
would throw him into the cooler
every time.
I tied my horse in front of the
house and we:L(0 up, the path.
The Nordine ranch was the old-
est one In the park, and Hess's
and Kitsy's tolks had been among
the earliest settlers.
Bees was sittrng . beside Gil
when I came up. She said, "How
1-111PI you, Dave? You haven't been
over here for weeks."
•11:iat's why I'm here today,-
I said. "Didn't want to neglect
you any longer."
I sat down on the porch and
leaned against a •post. "Where's
Kitsy
"Baking a cake," Bess said.
Bess was twenty-five years old.
but she looked older. A trace of
gray showed In her dark brown
hair. She was a big woman, about
five eight, with good legs and
ankles, and strong arms that
could wrestle a calf at a brand-
ing fire almost as well as a man
She Was a fine rider rind could
shoot with the best, and she knew
the cattle business from A to Z.
She liked men. But the aston-
ishing thing to me wasn't the
'52 Dodge Pickup.
good. Priced to
Farmer Ave. Phone
Clean and
sell. 1630
1126. 029P
50 ACRE FARM, 7 room house,
full size basement, stoker heat,
running water, large stock barn.
grade A dairy barn, good tobacco
tiara, 21/2 acre tobacco base, on
highway. 6 miles from Murray.
Can be bought worth the money,
party leaving farm.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, hardwood
floors, builtin cabinets, gas heat,
nice lot on paved street, priced
to sell. W. H. Brown Real &tate,
phone 2042 office, 146 residence.
Gatlin Building. 028C
35 B'tU Natural Gas heater, also
two unit Westinghouse electric
heater. Reasonably priced and in
gucid condition. Phone 1908-R.
028C
THEY'RE IN! Complete line of
la.rtable and console record play-
ers and Hi-Fi sets. $22.95 starts
full price range of record play-
ers. Hi-Fl sets $79.50 to $249.95
Christmas lay - away. Chuck's
Music Center. Call Murray 1458.
026C
LOOK! Alhom Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen. One
door. $189 installed. We also
have the triple track. No down
payment. Up to 36 monthe to
pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th and
Main St. Phone 1303. N7C
1953 FORD Jubilee Tractor, 3
pieces of equipment, all in A-1
condition, priced right. Bert Gar-
land, Route 1, Farm:rigtun, Ky.
Phone Mayfield FI-52503. 029P
I HAVE SEVERAL good used
was-hing machines' priced for
quick sale. See M. G. Richardson,
407 South 8th S r pn ne
74. 026C
CUSHMAN Motor Scooters. Place
your orde_r_s_ n o w, Egceljent
Christmas Rieh-
ardson, or call 74, Murray. -026C
- . 
fret that men tilted her, but that
l'.ey.t1 folio's net It she ii said
we were going to raid the Rafter
3 and burn the buildings. she'd
have had every man in the park
riding with her except Elder
Smith.
We were silent awhile. Finall%
I said, "Pa and me had some
trouble yesterday. He wanted me
to tell you about IL"
"I'm listening," Hess said.
"We went to town to see Cam-
eron Runyan," 1 said. "Pa thought
he could make Runyan see the
light."
"I told him he'd waste his
time," Bess said.
I told her now It had gone.
Sudden* Gil got interested. When
I mentinhed Sammy Blue, lie
eanl. -1*%e heard of that hombre.
A real gunsiinger. I wish I'd gone
with you."
When I told about our fight,
Oil shook his head, not believing
a word of it.
"1 don't care If you believe it
or not,1 I said. "I'm telling Bess.
Pa figures we'll have trouble sure
now."
Bess had been listening closely.
Now ahe said, "It was coming.
Dave. I figured it was tsettet to
show we had s Little starch in
our backbones than to sit here
and let 'em throw five thousand
head tato the park." She stood
up. "Gil, you get on your horse
and tell everybody we're having
a meeting tonight in the school-
house."
He didn't like it. If Pa asked,
he'd have said he had a belly-
ache, but he never took that way
out with BeSa.
"All right," he said, and got tip..
"Pm going to see Elder Smith."
I said. "You don't need to stop
there.
"He was relieved. He didn't like
Elder Smith, mostly because the
old man saw through him.
"Thanks, kid," Gil said. "I'll go
right on from Frank Dance's
place."
I wafted until he Was Vale.
then I said, "I've been wanting
to talk to you, Hess."
She had been' friendly up to
that moment. Now ber month,
usually friendly and smiling, was
a tight line across her teeth.
"Don't, Dave," she said. "I like
you. Don't make me change."
"I don't want you to change,"
I said, "but you keep treating
me and Kitsy like we were kids-
the way Gil does."
"You are," she said, "but that's
not the point. You know what my
plans are for Kitsy."
An I stood there, open-mouthed,
hurt, and angrier than I cared
to admit, the ranch-hoinse door
was quietly, but effectively, shut
In my face.
1SERVICES OFFERED
NEW SHOP. Refinished authen-
tic Early American furniture.
Will du other refinishing. Ken-
tucky Lake Court, Aurora, High-
way 68. 0261'
0EAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Qnion City
I305. %7..•
NOTICE
I I do isiohingand ironing
in my home. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Reasonable rates. Call
1723. 02913
FURS REMODELED. Latest styl-
es. Mrs. Baker, 410 S. 8, May-
field, 028?
SINGER Smiing Machine Sales
and Service, % mile on' Lynn
Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, phone
934r.1. 026C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble &Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
wer half rentory. Porter White
Manager, Phomi 121. N2t.,
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, we are providing family aii-
tomobile insurance protection at
25% below normal rates. Purdom
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, s'outh .;ide of
court square, phone 842 or 847,
Murray, Ky. TFC
ViNa.v.il•aaamm.
FOR RENT I
APARTMENT at 12 and Olive.
3 rooms and bath, electric hea,
and newly decorated throughout.
Also 7 room house with two
oaths and electric heat, fresh
paper arid paint ,throughout, good
neighborhood, 2 blocks from col-
lege and well arranged 'f o r
college boys. Phone Dr. F. E.
Crawford, 1S2-J. 028C
Folding wheel chair. New alumi-
num model with hand brakes.
Call Mrs. George Hart, 237,
Murray. 029C
F.-Wanted To Buy I
24 IN. Girl's Bicycle in good con-
dition. Call 573-R. 026C
100 BALES of Wheat or oat
straw. Thurmond's Mill, 2nd and
Elm. • 026C
.100 BARRELS of good yellow
corn. Highest market price. Cal-
loway. County Soil Improvement
Association. TFC
•
MN/
•
•
KIDNEY TRANSPLANT-Ailing Jimmy Foster (left) and la-year-
eld twin brother Jerry give out with big smiles on arrival in
Boston from Pocatello. Id., for a kidney transplant operation.
Jerry seeks to give a healthy kidney to Jimmy. They were in .
Boston a year before for the same purpose, but doctors decided
to postpone the rare orcration. (Internationa4Sosindphold4
Thursday's complete record
Iowa:
Census 
Adult Beds 
Emergency Beds  
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens  
Patients admitted from Monday
9:30 A.M. to Thursday 10:00 A.M.
Mr. Royce Tate Moultrie, 1421
W. 32nd St., Indianapolis, Ind.;
•
PAGE FTI-17
ROY A. RHODES, 40, the U. S.
Army Signal Corps master
sergeant who admitted doing
some spy work for Russia
While stationed in Moscow, and
receiving $2,500 to $3,000 from
the Reds, is shown in Brook-
lyn, N. Y.. federal court. Rhodes
testified in -trial of Rudslf Ivan-
ovich Abel, charged with being
a Russian spy. (international)
lurray Hospital i I Mr. R. L. Lutrell. DOver, Tenn.', 
I Mrs. Marshall Robert Hill, R.
 3, Puryear; Tenn; Mr. Joe B. WITNESS CONFESSES 
MURDER
Prince, Benton; Master Jerald
fol- McNutt, Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs.
J. W. Barrett, Rt, 5, Murray;
31 Mrs. Connie Burton, Rt. I, Mur-
... 65- 
34 
ray; Mrs. James S. Henderiekson
and baby boy, Rt. 4. Benton;
  3 Mr. Robert Noble Hughes, Pur-
 .. 0 year, Tenn.; Mrs. Onie Hum-
0 phreys, Rt. 2, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mr. Norman Lee ,Smith: Rt. 2,
Murray; Mr, Guy Turner, 312
Dodge Grille Combines Boldness, Good Taste
Adding a dramatic touch of boldness to the Swept Wing '58 is the completely redesigned front
end. Dual headlights are arranged side-by-side, under flaring, fashionable hoods, for safer, surer
night time driYing. Parking lights are recessed in protective "bombs", placed to shield the cross-
hatched grille frhm damage. Adding to the uncluttered look of good ta•tc are the et:sight lines of
the front bumper with its sturdy overbar to protect both grille and Duet lueriae plate.
NANCY
NANCY, THE BATH
TUB DRAIN IS
STOPPED UP
- ERA, ft"- API.1.;#•0.4.9
ABBIE an' SLATS
LIL' ABNER
VAN= •
HAS ̀id:FORGOTTEN ?
SINCE MRS. PHOG -
BOUND DONE
CLIMBED THEM
GOLDENr.STAIRS,
LAST SPRING--
N. 8th St., Murray; Mr. Marvin
L. Whitnell, National Hotel. Mur-
ray; Mr. Bruce lohnson,- ;Rt. 1,
Almo; Mrs. Robert Puttett 3r.,
and baby boy, 1003 Hickory. St.,
Benton; Mrs. Henry Burton and
baby girl, Lynnville; Mr. Broach
Ferguson. Rt. - 5, Murray; Mr.
Clarence Diiugless Vinson, 602
Elm, Slimly.
ATLANTA -ItS - A murder
trial broke down obrtiptly here
Tuesday when one of the pros-
ecution's witnesses confessed to
the crime. The jury had been
out about 45 minutes when
Birdie Mae 'Morris, Negro ,wom-
an, confessed killing James Prior.
Judge Virlyn D. Moore ordered
the defendant, Freddie M a e
Bennett, acquitted.
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
St.q,erior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
- Friendly Service -
311 N. 9th St. Ph, 98
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT
104 East .4aple St.
A SQUARE DEAL"
Phone 262
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a, m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church Hour
PLEASE CALL_
THE PLUMBER
OKAY
AUNT
FRITZ:
I HAVE AN 000 FEELING
THAT Our& SON HAS COME
TO HIS SENSES, MY DEAR -
YO' IS A
BACHELOR
GPT TA RUN
IN TH'SADIE
HAWKINS
RACE,TOON'
•
•
_
•
e
•
• 1,
HELLO --
MR. JOHNSON ---
THIS IS
NANCY
I he I ,we -
C••• t•,7 lor li.••• haws fre•E•••••
HE'S FOUND- FOR THE
FIRST 7+ME IN HIS LIFE -
SOMETHING 
HE WANTS --
AND--
& ••• - Al •
I AVA, &M••• Poor. Sr....
lc ey *F-tf 0 .to coeY IgAD'i D - co toy E-r
I I
t•-•-• •
•
L y Ernie Buahmiller
I r-7 YOUR gi. OUT
THIS WA \,/N TH:=
NEXT MONTH OR
TWO, you MIGHT
DROP IN
by Raebuni Van Buren
by Al Capp
IT JEST COME OVER
MEg-SADIE HAWKINS
L/NHE A LTI-N, AN' UNAM EP ICANJ.
AE•OLISHE.D!!
:cfruNT.610?,0Mz. IN,DIA:
't
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Lydian Class Holds Mrs. Jackie flyer!),
.41eettng In Ilome Honored With Stork
Mrs. Pat Hackett Shower By TI.'.11S
Mrs. Pat Hackett opened her . The Woman's Nimeionary Se...
home on Poplar Street for .the eiety of the Poplar Springs Bap- !
meeting of the l.ydien Sunday ost Church met at the church
School Class's of the First Baptist on Friday. Oc:ober 18, at two
Church held on Tuesday. Octu- o'clock in the •aternon.
ber 22. at seven o'clock in the ••The Open Door" oas the
evening. -theism! of the Royal Screice pro,
The inspiring devotion was *rant woh Mrs. Clifton Camp-
very ably given by Mrs. R. H.. Led :if eilarge.
Thurman. Her subject vi a s Fo.ow.ng the program the
"Where Are We Walking and group sorptised one J1 tm MOM-
With Whom." Den.. Mrs. Jackie, BYerlY. watt
Mrs. it. E. Kelley led the as..ra shower. She °petted her
opening prayer and directed the many lovely gifts after whii
group in playing games. Mrs. 'toe hostesses. Mrs. 'Campbell ano
Wilburn Farris, ,prosident .it the airs. Robert \a'. served re-
ciass. presided at the mvong. fresh:rents of (-cake, ice cream,
During the social hour refresh-
ments were sere ed to the twenty
members present by Group One
with Mrs. Br ad hian Ha 'e as
captain:
• • • .
Creative .-Irts To
,ileet On .1Ionday
• The Creative Ar'• Dews:amid
of the Murray Woman's Club
will hold its monthly workshop
meeting at :he club house on
Mond- • October 28 •, at t
o'cl.ck in the mortonil.
"Painting of Paper Nlache".1
will be the protect for the day
whorh is a connnuation of tbe
w fr.arn Last - month. Mrs. .'
Saturday. October 26
Robert Hans urges. all members •
The A•ootta Deparoment of the
to attend and bring sandwiches
for lunch.
Mrs. H B. Bailey, Jr.. Mrs.
Joseph Berry. and Mrs. Maurice
Crass will be the hostesses.
• • • •
and punch.
Those'present and sending Mfts
were Mesdames Jack Jones,
C:enis Campbell, Earn Darned.
Robert Waiker. Euphrey Cohoon..
Guy Lovms: 'Pat Wicker, Hardin,
-Wrye. Clovis Grogan. Clifton
Campbell....amos Dick. Fhrl Byer-
Billy-Colemin. Reggie Ellis,
- J. D. Roberts. F..d Liju,. P a. t
Grant, Clovis Bverly. E. Beekin- •
lodge. and' ifack-fe Byerly; Misses
Nine Barnet. Behmice Byerly.
SairLe Grario and Cara Fay
Social, Cato/Ida
September. AllgtLI: arid Octo-
ber have proved to oe the most
active rr,JnrLt for hurricanes, ac-
cording to records complied by
the Navy's Hurricane Hunters.
S.race 1800. apnriotarnately 173
-- °untried- in September:- H3
it August. and 133 .n Oct .ber.
, July. November and June are
next in frequency in Mat oraer.
* INDS TONITB *
RANDOLPH SCOTT n
" TALL T" Color
* A N D *
"LAND UNKNOW N"
STARTS
SUNDAY!
merica's new
y friend in
is first
otion
dure!
20th Criiitory-1 tr.
BIRIftIOLNI
. _
PAT BOONE
TERRY MOORE
JANET GAYNOR
•.Vomun's C:ub will.mect
at -the clot, house at two-thirty t-ao: ALLA'.
tiCktes1. Miss Sara Sue Brothers
To Be Married In December
t
See.
• Monday, October 26
Circie Five-of *.he First Meth-
si.St Church will :nee t• at seven-
hir:y o'clock nt -te home of Miss
Dons Rowiaral. 3o6 lrvan Ave.
•• • • • •
The Creaove Arts Department
t of the Murray- ---Wornao's Cob
•meet at the clab house at
ten' o'clock.
•• •
The W iman's Missionary So-
.
•
ciety of the Memorial Baptist
Church will hold its general
meeting at ute church a: seven-
dairy o'ciock
• • • •
Tuesday, October 29
The WS( S ef loot Me-m.4st
Church will observe quiet day in
the secs: nail from ten t one-
thirty o•c....ck. 'Bring a seek lunch
and -Bible and books for modes-
••• • • .
The Wornah's Misetonary So-
ciety l a the First Beeeist Churcn
will meet at the church at 1A-0.
thirty o'clock. The executive
board will meet at one-•:ortj
o'clock.
Wedneitafay. October 30
The ViSCS of First Methodist
Church will have a worarop pro-
gran. for the week of prayer in'
the social hall at seven-tasty
o'clock.
ctober 31
The mato. of Firs: Methodist
Church vv.i•. be open fur meet
med.tat.on and prayer Lrom %en
to lave O'cleA:k.
• • •
1-144.11184-0•04- ROO t.E TT& V ICT M
The marriage of Miss Sara Sue Brothers, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Hume Brothers, 4551 Brookville Road,'
Indiarrapolis. Ind., to Bill Jackson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
'Winifred Jackson Of Murray, will take place December
21.
Miss Brothers is a senior in the Methodist Hospital of
Nursing. Mr. Jackson is a graduate of Murray Training
School and Murray State College. He was a member of
Delia Alpha -fratertilts—and—listed in Who's—Who In
American Colleges. He is now a junior in the University
of Lo'uis‘ille School of Medicine. .
Mrs. .1IcCuiston Is
Honored At Shower
At The Henry Home
home of Mrs. Charlie
Hens:: .n Murray Route S.s was
the- scene of a stork shower gw-
en in h.anor Of Mrs. James Mc-
Cuiston on Thursday. October 17.
at one-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon with Mrs. 'Henry and Mrs.
Otos Outland as hostesses.
• Arrangements of fall flowers
were used at vantage points
throughout the house. The many
lovely gilts were placed on a
table in front of the large .win-
in the hvirig room The
honoree opened her gifts for the
guests to view.
Games were conducted by Mrs.
Outland with recip.eas of the
prizes being Mrs. Clyde Smith.
Mrs. Charles Sin ohermaro Mrs.
Beau:on Fitts. and Mrs. John
Kirnbro.
The hostesses served a dainty
party plate in the yellow and
1..wingt Mesdames Herman Hill.
Keith- -Kennedy. Artclie Norrnan.
J. D. Genrin..Clifford Farris. E.
fl wirienester. Mason Outland.
okloarles. Sm.:Merman. John kim-
Am..s
berry. Clyde Smith. Arson Mc-
Curston, lernmet Henry. Beau'on
Fitts. Susan McCuiefon. 'M. W.
Henry. Sam McCutcheon, A r a
IlicCueston, Rayford Henry. and
the honoree Children preserit
were' Mark, and Kris's Kennedy.
Jar.et- ;•i•ewber4y. J ode Winches-
ter. and Theresa Konbm.
Unable oetattend but sending
gifts were .Mesdames W. B. Outs
r dad. Derward Cook, Hardy Out-
land. Paul Von Schoeck, J.mmy
Buc:. Fins Outiatd. Albert Hvrt,
Aeihroy Farris. -Easter Hxlges,
sid Nora Parker. . '
•
A "GOOD- -JOB
PRINCESS ANNE. Va 'T —
'Pvt. Norman J. lIer otoaerer. 21.
..1 Wyan ... Pa.. k,..eti ionised
- fl a game of Russian rooette
• ale he and his girl friend
.3o...tithed television hi i !ice
4 salci , Harsnburger sr.rumself
as pig and ths unide• mr1
tilochetl TV in a-or., • : '.;wned
by 42,0.11, I'
HOSPITAL
ANO
'SURGICAL
INSURANCE
Phone 1867-W
H. R . SCOTT
1604 Callov.ay
Ltca Fteoresent,at *e,
Cu* ,en 161 5,‘'5 Ass,' r.•
FOR SALE
PROFITABV HONEY BUSINESS
65 colonies of bees with bottling . equipment -
and fine crop of honey. Can be operated hi
side-line hobby or developed into a- lull time
bw,iness. •
ROBERT L'SREY
Star R. tee. Ma:. ! - Phone FairvieW f4-P.i171
— Ask for Usrey's Fine Honey it Your Grocers —
•'"i•
1/-
RIVA DEL GARDA, Italy VI
—Skin divers went into a reser-
, %oar ,filled with several thousand
gallons of- wine to repair a safety
velve--whiciii_had_13efol_4Olugged
and threathoed to flood seVeral
the town with fer-
, reenting grape juice. The divers.
,..ouipped with oxygen tanks and
Illogsieso worked ''unflerwine"
e'. oral hours to n pair 't h •
darr age.
AN. HERB CENTER
BOONE. N. C — IP — This
. town nestled at the f...ot of
Rich Mountain is a leading col-
; iection cen'er for durg firms and
4....ergrerin eompanies • which buy
roots, herbs, bark and various
ri.ountafh plants and !eaves. The
herbs and leases are used in
medicinal preparations and in
de.cvgitsea•detlegiS.- •
Scherffites Ilome Is
Scene Of
Lynn Grove Club
Scherffius was hos-
tess Zr tne October meeting
the Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club held at her home in Lynn
Grove.
The main lesson on "Guide-
posts In Buying nous;
Equipment" was given by O:
Leon Chambers. She stressed 'me
points to be considered bef• re
buying any kind of new appli-
ance for the home.
NI...es :Stamm Crawford read :he
Scripture and thought for the
month and also led in prayer.
Mrs. Joel Crawford presided
during the business session. The
meeting date of the club was
changed from the second Wed-
nesday to the second Thursday
of each mirth.
Refreshments of coffee and
dougnnuts were served by :he
h .•*ess to the eight members
and ..he visitor, Mrs. Ted P ;os.
The- next meeting WilT•he held
fl •he home of Mrs. Vernon
Butterworth on Thursday, No-
vember 14. -
THE 111140W MUST 00.0N
CHICAGO —431— The lyric
opera performance of Anilines..
Thomas' -Mignon" broke through
the language barrier Saturday
whert Canadian tenor Leopold
Sinioneau was replaced by Aivino
Misciano ovno knew only Italian
Everyone else sanm. th French.
"SCOWL IITRIK4".ENOS
so RIO DE JANEIRO' tr
girls at a Rio taught club ealle,:
off a "scowl strike' today fol-
!owl% the settlement of a di! -
put .withthe management. F;.:
the duration of trie dispute: tto
girls had refused ..to smile a:
the eiritomers. '—
Ii
Vnitas said that he still reigh•
be playing sandlot ball if Kent-''
hadn't made that telephone
when he noticed his name Cl,
an old oaiver bulletin.
George Shaw got hurt
fourth game of the 19S6__;.
and. Unitas took 9‘cr.' The ic
is history. Unitas racked up
53.6 per. cent pass eumpletbil
mark. higest ever rnaue liv
YoOkiu in league history.•
Cleopotra contributed much 1..
the pOpularization of the ro
and the lasish use of roses
her court required the curivati.ii
of enormous 'gardens. When Cleo-
' patra received Mark Anthony If
floor of the banquet hall et..
'strewn With 'rose petals to ..
by II,;cordon ; data eompilwf
depth ,.* eighteen inches,
i Navy. .. .rricant liunte14.
SHRUM
karRA or
knitpu
1..
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SINCLAIR
EXTRA
DUTY
NOM
L. W. ShitTR_
MARKETER
INCUR PRODUCTS
RAILROAD AVENUE MURRAY, KY.
PHONE 856
Listed Below Are Locations of the Sinclair Dealers in the Murray Area
Bington-Downs James Futrell Mts.
SER V.CE STATION — East Highway
Henr Lovins Green's Body Shop
Almo, Ky. New Concord Hwy.
Holland's Ser. Sta Ky. Lake lodge
4th & Elm Street Aurora Rd. — Hardin, Ky.
Bill Reed Service Station
10th & Main Street Benton, Ky.
LAW. SMITH
MARKETER
. SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
•
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3e pig word fee ono day, minimum of 17 words for 60o - So per ,gord fsi thIMer_daya. Clagelfled ono Sr. payable In advance.
F FOR SALE I ACRE LAND ;--d Penney wit. 
3 YEAR COLD registered Jersey
with 3 1.4e45 old heifer calf.
Charles Starks, 1/2 mile west of
plea:ant Grove Church, Highway
193 028C
ATER. male, 13 mi., white
ice. liver, doing go‘id work,
sedtcy. Setter, female, 9 mo.,
senile and black. Each register- AUTO Ihibut(ANCE, reasonable
fp dnd from Cne dogs. Per- rates, no membership involved.
ssinance demonstrated. Green Wilson Insurance. Mam Street.
son. Phone 1281. 026NC Phone 321. TFC
a nice new home. Three bed-
rooms, living room, kitchen, din-
ing room, bath and shower. In-
sulated, electric heat, lots built-
ins, 2 Car garage. Also a grocery
store cluing good business. Sell
home, grocery and stock corn,
-plete. Jones andsTaturn, 106 Gat-
lin Building, -Murray, Ky. Phone
78. 028P
3•-•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Venterds ys Puzzle
ACROSS 31-Griddlecake
84-Land held in
1-Rent absolute
3-Fun IndelondenCii
IL-Clergyman • 35-Temporary
13-Pertaining to repair
Ionia 34-Esists
14--Great bustard :17-Nols•
1S-Taut 3•-Value
17-Parent (eo11042.) 39-Eniniet
40-Four (Roman
number)
41-Chef artery
42-Rise and fall
of ocean
43-Enthuaiast
45-Sex
47-Forays
48-Go in
DOWN
I-Second of two
2-Silkworm
13-Muso.
as written
19-Male duck
20-Chart
it -college degree
(abbr.)
l'rophrits
Wan
-Man who
drives dray
3 -Country of
British tides
27-Intertwine
v.-Vehicle
25-French painter
I illin•
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IT OP
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3-Beast
of burden
4-conjunction
8-Appeal
II-Settles
7-Attitude
S-Numlier
9-Japanese
measure
10-Mexican disb .
ll-Sat for por,sit
33-Backs of necks
Ito-Merit
19-Itesign
20-Islarld In
. Medlterrun•an
22--Chureh council
22-Scorett
.5-City in Ohio
23-'rimetsiece
house
29-City In Ftieln
30-Man's rel•ii.
31 -Male deer
32-More
benevolent
33-i 'hr-mt.i• '
irompiii • d
311-11ittlews
33-Forret
1.3-511Ptary
assistant
41-Mohiiihnie4an
fitt.oe
42-E.plosivis
Ohio%)
_
114e04111.
'52- Dodge Pickup. Clean and
good. Priced to sell. 1630
Farmer Ave. Phone 1126. 029P
50 ACRE FARM, 7 room house,l
full size basement, stoker heat,
running water, large stock -barn,
grade A dairy barn, good tobaco
balsa, 2,,zi acre tobacco base, on
highway. 6 miles from Murray.
Can be bought worth the money,
party leaving farm.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, hardwood
floors, builtin cabinets, gas heat,
nice lot on paved street, priced
to sell. W. H. Brown Real Estate,
phone 2042 office, 146 residence.
Gatlin Building. 028C
35 BTU Natural Gas heater, also
two unit Westinghouse electric
heater. Reasonably priced and in
good condition. Phone 1908-R.
028C
THEY'RE IN! Complete line of
portable and. console record play-
ers arsd Hi-Fl sets. $22.95 starts
full price range of record play-
en. Hi-Fi sets $79.50 to $249.95.
Christmas lay - away. Chuck's
Music Center, Call Murray 1458.
0213C
LOOK! Album Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen. One
door. $189 installed. We also
have the triple track. No down
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th and
Main St. Phone 1303. N7C
1953 FORD Jubilee Tractor, 3
pieces of equipment, *all in A-1
condition, priced right. Bert Gar-
land, Route 1, Farmington, Ky.
Phone Mayfield FI-52503. 029P
I HAVE SEVERAL good used
washing machines. priced for
quick sale. See M. G. Richardson,
407 South 8th S „:, pn -he
74. 028C
CUSHMAN Motor Scooters. Place
your orders n o w. Excellent
„.ettrisunaw..-int-4-:.3en at. G:
3rdson, or edit 74, Murray. 028C
flMRial
10:3 1957. Wa> n. 0 C, • is. lei, Fr ire the nrc I publ.ehrd
by The Macmillan Co. Distributed t y X zsg Tea tiles Syndicate.
IVINfiPSI•
Dace Mom., 15 ii, - at the Big I
a 4,n ., In !Yakut s . ask a ith his
. Pah 40.1....1 broth.. Gil 12 toe
,lier and his fatoer Joe. Joe
44,0 had been • drifter working
.nythour he could set until be
•i+t the Mg Ten three year. ago
Herb Jeson•s irides, Herb noel
n mho, to death rkne is in low
I. Kilos N.,. dm. I/ and Gil .04 ell
ohlet 11•01.%, bens Roth girls live
Iht A fIC! pOI • 0/.141,1,”..1.• rm.. it
fe fed up with Gi, derides to
•• heme but agrees to wall •
, when i.ts Whet asks nim to ro
Ruhr with torn to see Cameros
ioall 66.4.en16. owner of the Rafter
Joe hopes lo 100.41 Off trouble
eed when ite sad Kiss and her
a In dip ina Rafter 3 ciows out
the nark •hoot one of his mew
y are strait ol tioublf with Vie
I tnuali fir entan ot the flatter 3.
Bunten ii hotel Dine and Joe are
taited'ut Sammy Blue • ronsling•
Blue thiestens to shoot them if
. ,%.:11rtrtothe hottir:tincYlearnk wIlo isecovoerrefIL
. , with a wntterwurs Runyea. withrt an..11•6, gunmen takes Joe anti,e to hill rc...V. Runyan offers to
a the nip Ten et a rood price but.ses ti... interfere with Vic Toll Joe,... to sell and they terwa--nee, lipTI-4,rov. the street they hear*kw call nbt "Munro!"
Pr a• .iii, as they turn. Joe killsWart and Dave miaMtwit Blue's Inallare Sherif! 4:1 Meech tries to 
Joe 0.4 reorder hut witnesses swear' tt was self-defeat.%
CHAPTER 6
i SLEPT until noon, and then I
I lay in bed awhile, thinking
ut what had happened in
a and about my father. I had
c • man's work for years,
somehow I had never felt
t my father accepted me as a
ft. Now I knew he did. An-
,er thought occurred to me. and
# bothered me a little. I had un-
derestimated my lather. The fact
ilfiat a sparrow of a woman like
lifi. had been able to dictate to
Say father was beyond my un-
del standing, so I had assumed
that he was weak.
I remembered how he'd faced
mi.:1y Blue in the hotel lobby,
ow he'd talked to Cameron Run-
tri the cowman's room; lind
how he'd handled the fight in
IF
c street, proof enough that *le
uld nave been a lawman and
good one. Ile had gun savvy
and guts and a knowledge of
lumen nature.
My mother pounded on the
door, "Dinner's ready,•Dave," she
A gh:d.
wit' "Coming." I said, and got up
111d behagdantotIod dmrevss.father I was1:!.
tilling out, but now I knew I
•ouldn't. He was going to need
e before the winter wits over
nd there was Kitsy. I'd marry
er and bring her here, If she'd
orne. I'd go over and see her
fter dinner. I'd see Bess, too.
- Gil didn't eat with us. "He's
ever at Nordine's," my mother
raid.
As gonn as 1 °motel eating,
, I went outside and saddled up. I
' waited until my father left the
home. I said, "I'm net leaving."
He smiled. -I• thought you
would') t -or ma) be I was Just
hoping." I mounted and he aided.
-Tell Bess w ha t happened In
town. I didn't tell Gil."
When I rode into the Anchor
yard. I saw GO sitting on the
porch. I didn't want to see him
again I veered off toward a shed
where Barney Luz was 'hoeing
a horse.
said. "Howdy, Barney."
He said. "Howdy," and kept
right on. He was a big sour man
who never used two words if one
would do. I don't know how long
he'd worked for Bees, but he was
here when we came. Bess was the
only one who liked him. I think
that was bec31114e he was satisfied
with the wages she paid him,
and the was the best cowhand
in the park.
Shorty Quinn, Bess's other
rider, came out of the barn. He
called, "Don't you Munro boys
have nothing to do btit come over
here and spark the Nordine
girls ?"
"Can you Lh:nk of anything
better to do?" I asked.
Shorty was about ten years
older than Lux, and as different
from him as day is from night
Kitsy was fond of him. He'd
worked for the Nordmes as long
as Kitsy could remember.
With Shorty, there was no
mystery about why he stayed.
He was bound to Anchor with
the loyalty that is characteristic
of cowboys. tie played the-mouth
harp, he liked to sing Ile'd go
to town absut once ut month and
turn his wolf loose, and Ed Veach
would throw him into the cooler
evsry time.
I tied my horse In front of the
house and walked up the path.
The Nordine ranch was the old-
est one in the park, and Bess's
and Kitsy's folks had been among
tha. earliest settlers.
Bess was sitting beside Gil
when I tame tip. She said, "How
are you, Dave? You haven't been
over here for weeks."
"That's why rm here today,"
I said. "Didn't want to neglect
you any longer."
I sat down on the porch and
leaned against a post_ "Where's
Kiley?"
"Baking a cake," Bess said.
Hes• was twerity.five years old.
but she looked older. A trace of
gray showed In her dark brown
hair. She was a big woman. about
five eight, with good legs and
ankles, and strong arms that
could ••-restle a calf at a brand-
ing fire almost as WA as a man.
She was a fine rider and could
shoot with the hest, and she knew
the cattle business from A to a
She liked men. But the aston-
ishing thing to me wasn't the
e
t •
feet that men liked her, but that
follo•.• tier . It she'd said
we were going to raid the Rafter
3 and burn the buildings, she'd
have nad every man in the park
riding with her except Elder
Smith.
We were silent awhile. Finaiii
I said, "Pa and me had some
trouble yesterday. He wanted me
to tell you about It"
"I'm listening," Bess said.
"We went to town to see Cern-
eron Runyan," I said. "Pa thought
he could make Runyan see the
light."
"I told him he'd waste his
time," Bess said.
I 'told her now It bad gone.
Suddenly Gil got interested When
I mentioned Sammy Blue, ne
twid, "I've heard of that hombre.
A real gunslinger. I wish I'd gone
with you."
When I told about our fight,
Gil shook his heed, not believing
a word of it
"I don't care if you believe It
or not,' k I said. "I'm telling Bess.
Pa figures we'll have trouble BUN
now."
Bean had been listening closely.
Now she said, "It was coming.
Dave. I figured It was better to
show we had • little starch in
our backbones than to sit here
and let 'em throw five thousand
head into the park." She stood
up. "Gil, you get on your horse
and tell everybody we're having
a meeting tonight in the school-
house." •
He didn't like it If Pa asked,
he'd have said he had a belly-
ache, but he never took that way
out with Bess.
"All right," he said, and got tip.
"Pm going to see Elder Smith,"
I said. "You don't need to stop
there.-
He was relieved. He didn't like.
Elder Smith, mostly because the
old man saw through him.
"Thanks, kid," Gil said. "I'll Ko.,
right on from Frank Dance's
place."
I waited until he was gone,
then I said, "I've been wanting
to talk to you, Bess:"
She had been friendly up to
that moment. Now her mouth,
usually friendly and smiling, was
a tight line actor's her teeth.
"Don't, Dave," she said. "I like
you. Don't make me change."
'1 don't want you to change,",
I said, "but you keep treating
me and Kitsy like we were kids-
the wily Gil does."
"You are," she said, "but that's
not the point You know what my
plans are for Kitsy."
As4 stood there, open-mouthed,
hurt, and angrier than I cared
to admit, the ranch-house door
was quietly, but effectively, shut
in my face.
•
SERVICES OFFERED
NEW SHOP. Refinished authen-
tic Early._ American. furniture.
Will du other refinishing. Ken-
tucky Lake Court, Aurora, High-
way 68. . 026P
°BAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Cad long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
130S.
I will do v. a:.-ningand ironing
in my home. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Reasonable rates. Call
1723. • 029P
FURS It&MODELED Latest styl-
es. Mrs. Baker, 410 S. 8, May-
field. 028P
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service, Si mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Leon, Hall, phone
934-J. 026C
MONUMENTS S.
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
>ver half century. Porter White
Manager. I'hons 121. N2C
-
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, we are oroviding family aii-
tornobile insurance protection at
25% below normal rates. Purdorn
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, south „ode of
court square, phone 842 or 847,
Murray, Ky. TFC
FOR RENT I
APAItTMENT at 12 and Olive.
3 rooms and bath, electric hea,
and newly decorated throughout.
Also 7 room house with two
oaths and electric heat, fresh
paper and paint throughout, good
neighborhood, 2 blocks from col-
lege and well arranged f o r
college boys. Phone Dr. F. E.
Crawford, 192-J, 028C
Folding wheel chair. New alumi-
num model with hand brakes.
Call Mrs. George Hart, 237,
Murray. 029C
I-Wanted-To Buy
24 IN. Girl's Bicycle in good con-
dition. Call 573-R. 026C
100 BALES of wheat or oat
straw. Thurrnond's Mill, 2nd and
Elm. 026C
300 BARRELS of good yellow
corn. Highest market price. Cal-
loway County Soil Improvement
Association. TFC
•
-
KIDNEY TRANSPLANT- Athng Jim* Foster (left) and 13-year-
old twin brother Jerry give out with big smiles on arrival in
Boston from Pocatello, Id. for • kidney transplant operation.
Jerry seeks to give a healthy kidney to Jimmy. They were in
Boston a year before for the same purpose, but doctors decided,
to postpone the rare operation. (International Soutidphoto11
I Murray Hospital 1
Thursday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census 31
Adult Beck; 46 -
Emergency Beds 34
Patients Admitted  3
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from Monday
9:30 A.M. to Thursday 1000 A.M.
Mr. Royce Tate Moultrie, 1421
W. 32nd St., Indianapolis, Ind.;
Dodge Grille Combines Boldness, Good Taste
Adding a dramatic touch of boldness to the .t-,..ent Wing I:A is the completely redesigned 
front
end. Dual headlights are arranged side-by-side, under flaring, fashionable hoods, for 
hider, surer
night time driving. Parking lights are recessed in protective "bombs", placed to shield the 
crow:-
hatched grille from damage. Adding to the uncluttered look of good taste are ths sissight lines 
of
the front bumper with its sturdy overbar to protect both grille and (rota license &Sate.
NANCY
W. 0,44141 
NANCY THE BATH
TUB DRAIN 15
5-TOPPED UP
ABBIE an' SLATS
Ss--;
•
PAGE Frirr:
ROY A. RHODES, 40. the U. S.
Army Signal Corps master
sergeant who admitted doing
some spy work for Russia
while stationed in Moscow, and
receiving $2.500 to $3,000 from
the Reds, is shown in Brook-
lyn. N. Y.. federal court. Rhodes
/
testified in trial of Rudolf Ivan-
ovich Abel, charged with being
a Russian spy. (international)
Mr. R. L. Lutrell, Dover, Tenn,
1Mrs. Marshall Robert Hill, R..
3, Puryear. Tenn: Mr. Joe B.
Prince, Benton; Master Jerald
McNidt tit. 1, Murray; Mrs,
J. W. Barrett, Rt. 5, Murray:
Mrs. Connie Burton. Rt. 1. Mur-
ray; Mrs. James S. Henderickson
and baby boy, Rt. 4, Benton;
Mr. Robert Noble HughEs, Pur-
year, Tenn.; Mrs. Onie Hum-
phreys, Rt. 2, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mr. Norman Lee Smith, Rt. 2,
Murray; Mr. Guy Turner, 312
N: 8th St., Murray; Mr. Marvin
L. Whitnell, National Hotel. Mur-
ray; Mr. Bruce Johnson, Rt. 1,
4.Imo; Mrs. Robert Puttett Jr.,
and baby boy, 1003 Hickory St.,
Benton; Mrs. Henry ,Burton and
baby girl. Lynnville; Mr. Broach
Ferguson, Rt. 5', Murray; Mr.
Clarence Dougless Vinsud, 602
111un iy.
•
WITNESS CONFESSES MURDER
- - •
ATLANTA ipt - A murder
trial broke down obruptly here
Tuesday when one of the pros-
ecution's - Witnenes confessed tO
the crime. The jury had been
out about 45, minutes when
Birdie Mae Morris, Negro wom-
an confessed killing James Prior,
Judge Virlyn D. Moore ordered
the defendant, Freddie M e
Bennett, acquitted.
- -
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
- Friendly Service -
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
1
 
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Atlaple St. Phone 262
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug. Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church (-jour
APLEASE CALL
THE PLUMBER
I HAVE AN ODD FEELING
THAT OUR SON HAS COME
TO 1415 SENSES, MY DEAR -
HELLO--
MR, JOHNSON--
THIS Is
NANCY
HE'S FOUND- FOR THE
FIRST TiME IN HIS LIFE -
SOMETHING . 
HE WANTS --
AND--
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"AO
rat,
e Solart/ Like A Fox!
Il 15.1 Kill Disease-Spreadingmor— Rats In Calloway County
, Inivite every rat in Calloway County to attend this Rat Banquet. Eyervoneis
urged to put out this non-profit bait which is sold through Murray and Callo-
way County organizations.
Each Rat Costs About• $2000 A Year
• _
,\44%
AO 47
1„te 41VP
r
440'"
'a.
'Tr
.•e. •
•
• . .-Z I's. •
-••••••  •1100.' • •
E BAIT MONDAY-OCT. 28
This Bait Can Be Purchased From 4-H, Boy Scouts & F.F.A. Members
THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS PEOPLE URGE EVERYONE TO COOPERATE ON THIS SIMULTANEOUS DRIVE TO KILL OUT THESE UNDESIRABLE PESTS
• BANK OF MURRAY
CALLOW AI COUNTY SOIL
ELLIS POPCORN COMPANY
KENTUCKY POPCORN COMPANY
HERNINGS & TRUCK BODY
• 
DEE'S BANK OF HAZEL
MURRAY HATCHERY
PARKER POPCORN COMPANY
LYNN GROVE FEED & SEED
a
PEOPLES BANK
ROSS FEED COMPANY
ViaRREN SEED COMPANY
STELLA FEED COMPANY
• OUTLAND SEED & POPCORN
Aft
—.1-
A
_
•
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